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A Hindu priest beheaded in Panchgarh district

Tulsi Rani Das was kicked at abdomen for forceful abortion.

Awami Students League leaders chopping an innocent Hindu tailor Bishwajit
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Cow slaughtered at the entrance of Hindu temple, in Dhaka
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Preamble
Bangladesh was born in 1971 premised on a secular and democratic ethos as paragraph 2 of
the preamble of the first constitution of Bangladesh which was adopted on November 4, 1972
accepted ‘nationalism’, ‘socialism’, ‘democracy’ and secularism as state principles. But “soon
after its birth, the political history and politics of Bangladesh found itself within the twists and
turns of majoritarian politics. Through the Eighth Amendment to the constitution on 7 June
1988, Islam was declared as the state religion of Bangladesh (Article 2 Clause A) with the
provision that other religions may be practiced in peace and harmony. Since then the minority
community (largely Hindus) face discrimination and continuous atrocities and violence as
reported by many scholars and world bodies. It is also documented that the political process
and the political parties were a major source of discrimination against minorities.
Hindus are being marginalized in Bangladesh. Number of Hindus in Bangladesh is decreasing
dramatically.

What are the reasons behind this?
Let's have a look on recent incidents.

January 2016
Bangladesh is a land of impunity. In the majority fields criminals use political influence.
Sometimes they resisted taking next effective step of local administration through influencing
the victims. This figure of human rights violations in this year have been collected from various
sources. This is the reasons that Hindus are marginalizing in Bangladesh. Pls see--
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January-2: A minority family is a hostage by few miscreants. Criminals are trying to drive
out them from their land and then they will seize minority’s property. But the law enforcers are
not doing anything against the criminals. This Hindu family is living under insecure.
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More than 100 Hindu families fled from their houses for saving lives after local UP election

January-3: Few criminals torched Sri Kali M Bangladesh was born in 1971 premised on a
secular and democratic ethos as paragraph 2 of the preamble of the first constitution of
Bangladesh which was adopted on November 4, 1972 accepted ‘nationalism’, ‘socialism’,
‘democracy’ and secularism as state principles. But “soon after its birth, the political history
and politics of Bangladesh found itself within the twists and turns of majoritarian politics.
Through the Eighth Amendment to the constitution on 7 June 1988, Islam was declared as the
state religion of Bangladesh (Article 2 Clause A) with the provision that other religions may
be practiced in peace and harmony. Since then the minority community (largely Hindus) face
discrimination and continuous atrocities and violence as reported by many scholars and world
bodies. It is also documented that the political process and the political parties were a major
source of discrimination against minorities. Hindus are being marginalized in Bangladesh. Here
is some example.
andir at Dolatpur village in Gaibandha district. For this reason, the temple authority lost 30,000
taka worthy wealth. Local people say, few miscreants demanded extortions from Sudhin
Chandra Sheel but he didn’t pay the demanded money. The miscreants picked and assaulted
him. Then they set fire to the temple.
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A Hindu family was rescued after being abducted for extortion

January-7: A minority family assaulted in Shatkhira district. The miscreants wanted to grab
land property of minority family but they did not allow that. Land is the major term behind this
assault.

January-8: Mohammad Dabirul Islam, a minister of ruling party Awami league, occupied
land property of a minority family at Baliadanghi in Thakurgaon district. Akhil Chandra is the
owner of this land. Dabirul’s son and more than 30 criminals attacked the minority family with
arms in 19th June, 2015. The criminals tortured Vikram Singh and more 10 people. They also
assaulted few women. The minority family scared and they left the home. This Hindu family
also compelled to leave their motherland.

January -9: A minority girl was kidnapped by few criminals at Shobarnachar in Noakhali. She
is Sumi Rani Mazumdar. Sumi Rani was a college student. Shohag is a Muslim boy. He always
followed Sumi Rani in the college path. At last, Shohag gave a proposal to Sumi Rani. She
denied the proposal. Sumi informed her parents. Her parents informed the miscreant family
member. But Shohag agitated and kidnapped Sumi Rani. Her family tried to find out their
lovely girl but they failed. Her mother went to the police station but police officer did not their
case in file. When the Hindu-Budhha- Christian Ayakha parisad helped the family, then police
filed the case. It’s very heartbreaking, the noticeable criminals are walking surrounding the
family but police did not detain any of them. Criminals always threantend the minority family.
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January-11: There are many aborigines living in north Bengal, Bangladesh. Noagoan is a
district of North Bengal. In 11 January, 2016 a aborigines couple Louis and his wife Jugita was
working their own land. Jugita came home before her husband from their field.Louis did not
go to home next. Louis was murdered and his dead body go home next day. Louis whole body
was burnt. But who burnt Louis and why? Even today, Jugita did not get her answer. Land
conflict is the main issue in North Bengal. Land pirates are pirating the aborigines land in North
Bengal.

January -18: Juba League leaders cut the trees and took away from Pal Bari in SenerKhal
village, Sonagazi Upazela, Feni district. Trees worth is more than 1 Lakh taka. In the meantime,
few people come to protect the tree cutters but Juba league leaderbeaten them. All minority
families are helpless. They are living under insecurence.Juba League leader also threaten the
minority family.

January-20: A minority woman was raped in front of her child and husband by a Awami
league party leader’s younger brother in Habigonj district at Baniyachong Upozala. Sangur is
a village of Baniyachong Upozala. The victim minority woman is living in this village
.Miscreants Manu Mia also lives in the same village. Contineously, Manu Mia gave a bad
proposal of the minority woman. But woman did not leak it for social harassment. Manu Mia
always searched a oppurtunity when the woman to be alone. In14 January, 2016, her husband
and child went to a village fair .In the meantime, Manu went her house and raped the minority
woman forcefully. Then the woman told her husband what did Manu Mia with her. Her
husband went to the local people and demand justice. In 16 January, Manu says everything is
true in front of village police and village meeting. Then the village police arrested him. 17
January, his brother Ustar Mia rescued him. Again in 17 January, he and more than 3 miscreants
went the minority woman house and raped the woman in front of her child and husband.

January -25: Nymur Rahaman Durjay is a MP of ruling party Awami league. He is elected
from Manikjong-1. MP and his uncle Tipu have created a criminals group. MP's criminal
groups forcefully extortion people house, land, shops, and properties. Minority people are the
most vulnerable and helpless in Manikjong.They are vigilant their house at night. This is the
real face of secular government. Manikjong Hindus are always living under insecurity.

January-26: Amal Chandra Dey lives in Achim,Fulbaria Upozala, Mymonsingh district. He
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is now living under threat aand insecurity. A group of criminals demand 30 lakh taka from him.
If Amal Chandra Dey unable to fulfill their demand, they will destroy her shops, houses and
land. Criminals also threatened this minority family, if the family will not pay demaned money,
The family will not stay in this country.

January -28: A poor minority family house forcefully seized by the criminals at Palpara in
Narayangoanj district in Dhaka.

January-29: Shaukat is chairman of 5 no. Katakhali union in Bhagherhat. He believes in BNP
politics and also a drug businessman. Continuously, he tortured many minority people in
Katakhali. His tyrant tortured could not tolerate minority families they left the their homeland.
He became the most powerful in BNP government but his power even not less today in Awami
league government. Shaukat also now occupied the land, extortions and threaten the Katakhali
residents.

But

the law is

still sleeping.

Most

of the victims

are minority.

January-29: A Christina couple was attacked by miscreants. Criminals was trying to kill
them.

January-30: Chairman Mohamad Mosharaf Hossen Khan is general secretary of Awami
league in Nazirpur Upazala, Pirojpur district. He threatened the minority families of
Shakharikhati village. Felling of insecurity 20 minority families went to India. He seized their
land and built small cottage. Total land is more than 7 acres.
January-30: In Jessore, Chatra league leaders always followed a minority girl. This girl was
living in Jessore Rishipara. Her guardians protest it. But the Chatra league leaders and member
attacked Rishipara. They rampaged, firing, torturing and plundering in the minority people
houses, temple, shops and broken temple.

January-31: Few miscreants torched a Sri Kali Mandir in Gournodi, Barisal. The temple
extremely damaged.

January-31: A temple idol plundered in Hazigonj, Chandpur. The miscreant name is Ismial
Hossen who did it. He had broken the temple idol. Temple authority chased him and handover
to the police.
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February 2016
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Is Birth as Hindu the greatest Sin in Bangladesh?

February 1: Forcefully seized Hindu owned land at Molpine village , Wazirpur Upzila in
Barisal. Sudip Kumar is the owner of this land. Abdul Mohari and his assistant Shawon Khan
seized of the minority land and built shop.

February 2: A Hindu widow female’s land property occupied by few miscreants at
Narayangonj city.

February 3: Few miscreants assaulted and looted on Hindu family at Shutrapur, in Dhaka.
Tapan Das, minority family member said, a miscreant group imitated their land paper in
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1971.For this reason, he is now suspecting they would be related today’s attack. Tapan Das
says, He has 7 kata lands in Shuklal lan at shutrapur but he is fighting with the illegal case for
this land properties. There have a legal rule from the court to stop uprooted them but more than
150 people come in their house and attacked and looted. He says more, Wednesday morning
at 9.30 A.M more than 150 people attacked in their house. They have come to under control of
the land and uprooted the Hindu family but they did not take any police and Magistrate. They
broken the gate and took away my wife and children from my house. Then ,they started to
break the windows, door. When the police come to the spot, they stopped their mess.

February 7: Addressing to seize minority land, few miscreants attacked on the Hindu family
while the victim family was busy with funeral ceremony at Nageshswari, Kurigram district.

Life long assumed all liberal philosophies go down.
February 9: Set fire on A Hindu family Shidhikati union, Nalchati Upazila in Barisal.
Hindu family faced more than three lakh taka damaged of worth.

February 11: Police forcefully seized Hindu owned land in Jessore. While victim family
protest it, police filed a case false case against the minority family.

February 12: A local powerful man seized a Hindu family land in Bagura. He also filed a
case against Hindu family and continuously threatens the Hindu family.

February 17: While devotees were busy to pray their idol in Tangile miscreants set fired in
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temple.
February 17: Famous Songwriter and Musician Atul Prasad sen’s house and land seized by
land pirates Nanu Munshi and Rafiq Munshi at South Bikrampur in Dhaka.

February 18: 10 Hindu families are living under insecurity and anxiety in Morelgonj,
Bagherhat. Local AL party leader threatened these minority families.

February 20: Few miscreants forcefully seized a Hindu family land at Nilkhuti village
Roypura Upazila in Norshindhi.

February 21: A priest at Sri Sri Sonto Gaurio temple in Debiganj upazila Panchagarh was
killed by criminals.

February 23: Few miscreants attacked on a Hindu temple while devotees were busy to pray
the Goddess. In the meantime, Four Hindus were injured.

February 24: Miscreants vandalized a Hindu temple at Atoya in Panchagrah.

February 24: An Awami League leader attacked and seized a Hindu family house property
in Jalalabad upzila in Coxbazar. Victim family’s four members were injured. Criminals also
looted money and gold from the Hindu family.9th March 2016, victim Hindu family filed a
case in district judge court against the Awami League leader Shaiful member. Warrant notice
has come in police station but police did not arrested accused person.
Late Surjha Kumar Jaldas son’s Sodarshan Kumar Jaldas is living in his land more than 80
years. Sodarshan says, Saiful Islam is a joint secretary, he and a criminals groups are trying to
seize this Hindu family land from many days ago. Saiful Islam and his criminal groups
continuously threatened this Hindu family. 7th January night, Saiful Islam and more than 30
criminals attacked Showdarshan house and seized house. Saiful Islam driven out this Hindu
family from house and land.Sudarshan Jaldas, his wife Anjali Jaldas, son Sohel Jaldas,
brother’s wife Swagata was injured. In the meantime, people send them district sadar hospital
for treatment.
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February 28: Set fire in four spot of Hindu resident area in Narayangonj.

March 2016
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We are being killed to save our women

March 5: A UP candidate and AL party nominated man attacked on a Hindu houses in Vola,
Barisal. Three members were injured of the minority family. Police arrested an accused
man.

March 8: Few miscreants demolished four idols in Sri Sri Radhabalav temple at Natore
Sadar in Rajshahi. In the morning, the temple sweeper Givindha came to sweep the temple
ground. When he entered the temple, He saw, there were four idols broken and scattered in
the ground. The broken idols are Radha-Krishna, Lalita and Vishakha’s. Then he informed
the temple authority.

March 10: Shek brothers looted crops from a Hindu family land in Rajbari in Dhaka divsion
. The minority Hindu family went to the police station. Police filed a case against plundering
crops looters. For this reason, Shek brothers extremely anguished and demanded 10 lakh taka
extortions from the Hindu family in Rajbari.
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March 11: Juba League cadres have been locked in a shop. This shop owner is a Hindu
minority man who lives in Mirzapur, Tangail. This man name is Jitu Rabi Das. Juba League
cadres has been locked Jitu’s shop because he selling his land without informing them.
Cadres group also demanded 5 lakh taka extortion from minority family.

March 12: A group of miscreants ferociously attacked on a poor minority community at east
Motra para village, Bashail Habla union in Tangaildistrict. This minority community is very
poor and back graded race in Hinduism.In Hinduism called this community “RajBongshi”
.This affected community lives in Tangail Motra village. Few days ago, criminals group
intentionally attacked on them. For this reason, the local Hindus and they jointly arranged a
Human chain. Then they give a Sbaarakalipi to the tangail district administration and District
commissioner.
March 13: On the 13 March, 2016, Nazmul Sarker, son of Lunu Sarkar and Soleman Suman,
son of late Mahabbat Ali with unknown 4/5 criminals of Nishchintapur, Doudkandi, Comilla
abducted Popi Rani Mallik from Greenland bus stoppage, Narayanganj at the time of
returning home after finishing practical exam at Gonobidyaniketon centre. He was an S.S.C
candidate of Morgan Girls' High School. About one month has gone after abduction but still
not rescued.
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Popi Mallik, One of thousands of Abducted Hindu girls in Bangladesh

March 14: A Hindu girl was gang raped in Gouripur Union of Theghoria within
Balagonj Sylhet Distric. This minority girl is 14 years. Muslim boy Hiron and Safique always
followed this girl. They searched a opportunity, at last opportunity has come.One day,
Mohammad Hiron Miah and Mohammad Shafique Ali-perpetrators on at night about 9 p.m
called Arpona Das for ill motive. Arpana did not respond, as she was in the toilet, but
perpetrators entered into the toilet of victim while her mother went to her relative’s House
outside her house. In this opportunity perpetrators took her away from the Toilet and broght
her in a rook of Mohammad Hiron Meah & raped her one after another.
March 14: 20 Hindu families are living under insecurity and anxiety because a ruling party
Awami League leader Mohammad Mosharef Hossen Khan want to driven out these Hindu
families from their land. Mohammad Mosharef Hossen Khan is Najirpur upzilas joint secretary
of Awami League and he is also a UP chairman of Najirpur upzila in Pirazpur district.

March 15: Monshatali is a village of Gorichanna upzila in Barguna disrtrict. In this village 7
Hindu family were assaulted and beaten by a ferocious criminals group who led this group, he
is an Awami League leader and a UP chairman candidate of Gorichanna Upzila. They also
assaulted of Hindu women. At Friday noon, this notorious activity did by Awami League UP
candidate Milion Chandra Biswas and his supporters. Four injured Hindus sent in Barguna
general Hospital for treatment.
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March 16: Rakhi Rani (Pseudo name) is a Hindu girl. She is now 21 years old. She studies in
Edward University College. Her native village Karmaza, at Shatiya Upzila in Pabna district.
Sunday, night a group of miscreants’ gang raped her. They took away forcefully the minority
girl from a house.Police and victim’s uncle informed us, Five days long a religious ceremony
is going on a Hindu house in Karmaza union. Sunday night, victim’s whole family went to
attend this religious program.

March 16: Few miscreants were tired to pick up a Hindu girl. In the meantime, her father
protects her daughter from the miscreants. Agitating miscreants killed girl’s father with sharp
weapons at Raghunathpur, Fathullah in Narayangonj.

March 16: A Hindu girl was kidnapped and murdered in Kurigram. Then 6 days later, her dead
was found in the river. One month has gone; even today the autopsy report did not receive her
family. Police did not file murder case and general dairy. A powerful group influenced this
case. They also threaten the minority family that this family killed their own daughter. If the
victim family gives any case, they will file a case against the victim’s poor family.
March 17: Every year Hindu community arranges a religious program ‘Yajna’ Kharichabakul
village in Chashadha union in Jessore. In this year, they also arrange the same ‘Yajna’
ceremony. But few more than 30 miscreants attacked this religious ceremony on 16th March,
2016. Two miscreants were caught and hand over to police.

March 17: A Hindu man was killed by Juba League leader Jabed Shiraj's younger brothr
Jamsed Shiraj in Sylhet. His name was Biplab Roy Bikal. His wife name is Supta. They were
lived at Lahari village, Virshanath upzila in Syhlet. He was killed because he protested a local
ex Chatra League leader Jamsed Shiraj leader who always teased Bikal’s new wife Supta. Supta
was a beautiful woman. Jamshed in various ways teased Supta.Bikal’s father name is Bijou
Lal. At present, they are living in Majortilla, Vatpara in Sylhet.
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Hindu families tortured in Cox’s Bazar for not allowing land grabbers to occupy their lands.

March 17: 17th March, few miscreants were teasing devotees Hindu woman in the temple in
Duttakhila village, Kalmakandha upzila in Netrokona district. In the meantime, miscreants
teasing activists were oppressed by the temple authority. Then miscreants anguished and fired
in house in temple. Local Hindus came to control the fire and one was injured.

March 19: A Hindu family is assaulted and threatened to leave their land at Shooljaliya village,
KhataLiya Upzila in Jhalokhati district. Miscreants Badal Haldhar is a criminal. Badal also told
the Hindu family, he must send them India. He is the son of Kalu Haldhar. Victim Hindu family
and miscreant Badal Haldhar is the resident of same village. The assaulting family arranged a
press conference at Jhalokhati press club. Barna Rani read the paper in the press conference at
Jalakhati press club. She is seven years old child. Barna is the daughter of Himangshu Oza’s
son.
March 19: A Hindu temple land’s seized by a government worker Nashir Khan.This temple is
situated in Uttarpara, Fakhirhat upzila in Bhagherhat district. This temple name is Dhalkhula
Puja Mondir. Nashir Khan is working in Bangladesh Television. He seized 1.2 satak lands.
Dhalchala Puja Mandhir is the owner of this land.
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A tortured Hindu family after UP election

March 22: Ratish Chandra Roy is resident of pragatipara village in Nilphamari sadar. An
allegation has come; Rathish’s house land is seized by Miya family members. Miya family
illegally oppressed Ratish when he builds a boundary wall in his own land. Ratish Chandra
went to Nilphamari police station but police station did not accept his case.

March 22: An Awami League leader attacked and seized a Hindu family house property in
Jalalabad upzila in Coxbazar. Victim family’s four members were injured. Criminals also
looted money and gold from the Hindu family.9th March 2016, victim Hindu family filed a
case in district judge court against the Awami League leader Shaiful member. Warrant notice
has come in police station but police did not arrest accused person.

March 22: A primary school teacher Monika Saha is kidnapped from Jhiltoli Sonali bank
corner in Faridpur. Kidnappers demanded 10 lakh taka extortion. Last Monday at 5:00 PM, a
primary school teacher Monika Saha was kidnapped from Jhiltoli Sonali Bank corner, in
Faridpur. Then kidnappers called her husband Baloram poddhar from a unknown number. They
demanded 10 lakh taka extortions from her husband.
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Abducted Monika Saha, a school teacher, for extortion

March 24: A Hindu girl was gang raped by two Muslims in Tarail, Kishurgaong district.
Jahangir and Khokan Miya raped the girl in front of her father. After rape, Jahanghir and
Khokan Miya also threatened this victim Hindu family.Victim family went to police station
but police station did not accept any case against the criminals. Police officer SI Rafiqul Islam
Taluqdhar says, we didn’t listen any rape incident in police station.

March 25: When elections come in Bangladesh, A common scene also comes with it.
Bangladeshi Hindus, they must pay valuable worthy for election. Now, UP election is going
on in Bangladesh. Hindus are main target in this election. Hindu gives their life for elections
but they didn’t get any good result from it. As like, Four Hindu families are affected in this
election on Moralgoanj in Bhagerhat district. Awamin League supporters attacked on four
Hindu houses and also looted and fired.

March 26 : Khulna district, 13 no. Gutodiya union parishad election held few days ago. After
the UP election, minority people of 13 no. Gutodiya union parishad are being affected.Local
people say, Mostafa Sorwar won in the UP election as a Awami League candidate. When he
was elected as a chairman, in the meantime Mostafa and his criminals groups attacked on the
opponent groups.
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Tandra Devnath, a married & pregnant Hindu housewife was abducted and converted

March 28: Bangladeshi Hindus are always great supporters of Awami League. All political
parties are known Hindus are the reserve vote bank of Awami League. In national and local
election, Hindus are supported Awami League. In 2016, UP election is going in whole country.
Hindus sealed on Boat. In Shatkhira district, Ashasonhi Upazila, more than 100 Hindu families
are now living without their houses. Because, their main mistake, they were supported Awami
candidate in UP election. For this reason, more than 100 Hindu family members a out of their
houses. They lived under insecurity and anxiety. At night, pushed Hindus houses doors, openly
threaten, they will rape girls and female.

March 28: A Hindu Woman chopped in head by sharp spade in Lalmonirhat district. Her life
is now under threat. Archona Rani is the wife of farmer Anil Chandra Roy at Uttar Saptana
Korbantari in Lalmonirhat sadar upazila. Her head was chopped by sharp spade as she made
protest to Abdul Hakim. Because Archona told Abdul Hakim to go away from her crops land.
Abdul Hakima and his daughter Hasina, wife Mazidha jointly attacked on Archona Rani.
Hakim chopped Archona’s head and instantly Archon senseless. Locals rescued Archona and
she was firstly taken to Lalmonirhat sadar hospital, then immediately referred to Rangpur
Medical College Hospital.
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March 29 : About two thousand people from 27 villages attended a protest rally and human
chain at Gutudiya union, Dumuriya thana, in Khulna district. The common people demanded
justice and resignation of novice chairman Mostafa Sorwar of Gutudiya union. The Program
was commenced at 11:00am and continued till 1:00pm. This human chain was 2 kilometers
long. Human chain spread from Jhilerdanga village to Khulna–Shatkhira highway.

March 30: A gang of criminals abducted a clinic owner’s family in order to capture an ultramodern clinic. After abduction, Doctor Bijoy rescued by the help neighbors. Then he recovered
the clinic by the help of the police. Doctor Bijoy Krishna Halder is the owner of the Surgi care
clinic and the diagnostic centre at bay-pass street, Pirojpur. In 21th March, he with his mother,
wife, daughter studied at college is abducted.

March 30: A Hindu temple and religious ritual site have been allegedly plundered at
Gaibandha’s Saghata Upazila. At least four people were injured in the attack on Monday. Those
injured have been identified as Shobha Rani, Rangini Rani, Mina Rani, and Anjali Rani. They
were given first aid.

March 30: All religious places are always holy. Temple, Church, Mosque, Buddhist Moth and
pagoda are holy places for each religion. Sometimes these holy places are used for personal
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conflict and faith. In Sylhet, at Goplapgonj, a rumor came from mosque .The story is – A Hindu
man entered into a Mosque and he also beaten the Moyazin. This rumor spread from the
mosque and made a communal riot in Golapgonj, Sylhet.

March 30: For attempting to rape a Hindu female, Mathbaria police station arrest Anwar
Hossen Ripon in Pirojpur district. Victim female’s father-in-law Foni Vushan Shil filed a case
in Mathbaria police station against Anwar Hossen Ripon. Anwar Hossen Ripon is a son of
Motiour Rahaman Kazi. They live in Laksna village, Mathbaria Pirozpur district.

March 31 : About hundreds Hindu victim families of Soladana union, Paikgachha, Khulna
have made human chain in order to protest after election vandalized activities. About hundreds
people being frightened of false case and 22th march after-election vandalizing events started
this program at picture palace square in Khulna metropolitan area. The human chain is presided
by Kishor Kumar Mandol. In this human chain Manishankar, Shahi Rani Mandol, Shakha Rani
Mandol and others delivered their important speeches.
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April 2016

Hindus are seeking Help, but They do not know to Whom?
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In the April month of the year 2016, there have been occurred more than 45 violence’s of
human rights. The majority single person, family and organization have been hampered in
this incident. The number of victims of this violence is about 377.

At this time about 10 people have been dead; 51 wounded and abducted 3 people where two
have been converted. About 8 people attempting to rape. There have been attacked, captured
and plundered about 21 occurrences. There have also been threatened to drive out about 180
families from their houses, Idols vandalized in 33 temples, attacked in about 3 temples. Life
threaten 8, warranted people 100, and teasing 1 female.
April 1: A gang of criminals abducted a clinic owner’s family in order to capture an ultramodern clinic. After abduction, Doctor Bijoy rescued by the help neighbors. Then he
recovered the clinic by the help of the police.Doctor Bijoy Krishna Halder is the owner of the
Surgi care clinic and the diagnostic centre at bay-pass street, Pirojpur. In 21th March, he with
his mother, wife, daughter studied at college is abducted.

April 1: For attempting to rape a Hindu female, Mathbariya police station arrest Anwar
Hossen Ripon in Pirojpur district. Victim female’s father in law Foni Voshan Shil filed a case
in Mathbariya police station against Anwar Hossen Ripon. Anwar Hossen Ripon is a son of
Motiour Rahaman Kazi. They live in Laksna village, Mathbaria Pirozpur district.
Apirl 1: An indigenous man was murdered by his wife’s teaser Samchur Rahaman. Dipo
Ora’o is an indigenous man. Dipo and his family is lived at Binodpur village, Sofapur union,
Mohadebpur, in Nogaon district. He is the son of Robi Ora’o. Mohadebpur police station’s
and OC Shaber Reza Chowdhary confirmed the news. OC says, seriously wounded Debo was
died in Mohadebpur health complex.

April 2: Few miscreants were attacked in a religious worship of Hindu community at
Rajnagar village, Manikgaonj in Dhaka. Miscreants wanted to dance in the temple when
worship is going on in the Shomvo Chandra Malo’s Sarvajan in Pujamandhav. But 6
worshipers oppressed it, because miscreants wanted to use sound box for dancing. They
assaulted 6 worshipers and smashed up idols.
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April 2: A gang of criminals abducted a clinic owner’s family in order to capture an ultramodern clinic. After abduction, Doctor Bijoy rescued by the help neighbors. Then he recovered
the clinic by the help of the police. Doctor Bijoy Krishna Halder is the owner of the Surgi care
clinic and the diagnostic centre at bay-pass street, Pirojpur. In 21th March, he with his mother,
wife, daughter studied at college is abducted.

April 4: A gang of land grabbers demolished about a century- old graveyard of Rakhain
community at Chha-Anipara in Tiakahali union under Kalapara upazila of the district
Patuakhali on Sanday at mid night. In witnessed observation last Tuesday was seen that the
gang broken cement and tiles like powder and the gang also cut down all branches of an old
banyan tree of the graveyard.

April 4: A gang of dacoit’s beaten, broken house-properties and plundered things attaking to
the Hindu-community at village shikarpur under Tagarbandho, Alfadanga, Fridpur in evening
last Thursday.The gang of the candidate Murad Hossain of the five number UP word member
under Tagarbandho union council attacked on this community after defeating the elction. About
seven people wounded with female in this violence.

April 4: An allegation has come against an Awani League leader Gazi Abdul Hadi. Hadi
forcefully seized Hindus lands and sent them to India without their demanded money. 9 Up
chairman released a press conference at Khulna press club. In the press conference, they
demanded justice of Abdul Hadi, Awami League district information and research secretary
also two Awami League district leaders.
Mostafa Kamal is the up chairman of Ruthaghora union. He reads the press release. Gutuduyear
chairman Mostafa Sorwar, Maguraghona’s Chairman Shek Abur Hossen, Atliyar Chairman S.
M Abdul Kiuam, Magurkhalir chairmen Bimal Krishna Sana, Vhandharpara chairman
Himangshu Biswas, Domuriya Sadar Chairman Gazi Humiyun Kabir Bulu, Rungpur Chairman
Ramaprasad joyaddhar and Dhamaliya chairman Rezwan Mollah also presented in the joint
press conference.

April 4: A Hindu man was stabbed and died because he protests the eve-teasers who tease the
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victim sister's daughter. Saturday night, it was occurred at Gundo village ,Shajahanpur Upazila
in Bugra. After the incident agitated people captured a man and hander over police. Late police
arrested another man his name is Roni.Victim name was Sanatan Promanik. He was 26 years
old. Few days he married Suchi Rani. He was the son of Surath Promanik.It’s Very pathetic
Sanatan married Suchi Rani 27 days ago. Only for marriage he came from Singapore three
months ago.

April 5: Monoranjan Haldar, a village doctor belonging to the minority Hindu community, was
mercilessly beaten by an influential figure says human rights watchdog Bangladesh Minority
Watch. The Hindu doctor was attacked by Mohammad Rezaul Karim- Union Parishad
Chairman of Gowla within Mollahat Upazila of Bagerhat District.
April 6: Tandra Rani Debnath (23) a pregnant Hindu woman and a school teacher has been
forcibly converted to Islam in Bangladesh, reports minority watchdog Bangladesh Minority
Watch (BDMW). The pregnant Hindu woman was abducted by Mohammad Habib (28).
Tandra Rani Debnath is the wife of Biswajit Debnath who is a Bank officer. She was kidnapped
on 11.03.2016 while she was waiting for a vehicle to go to her father’s home at Ataradana
seven kilometers away from Ghatail Police station-Tangail District.
April 6: The majority of Hindus of Soladana union of Paikgachha are afraid of a number of
cases against them. In the meantime, local people have protested the false cases through a long
human-chain and rally. A leader of upazila Hindu Mohajote said, 'We are very anxious on the
incidents.'We are deeply observing the incidents.'
April 7: Last Monday, attempt to rape a indigenous female, and three indigenous man were
injured due to stop the perpetrator at Nababgaonj in Dinajpur. Seriously injured indigenous
men are taking treatment in Nababgonj health complex. Two cases filed in Nababgonj police
station. One is attempt to rape and another is torture and assulting.
April 8: The Shahjalal University of Science and Technology of Bangladesh is a secular place
for practicing different cultural activities. But, it is a regret that owner of the Shahporan Hall
canteen fed on beef’ to a Hindu student of that University. The name of the student is Dhoni
Ram Roy. He is studying as a post-graduate student of the subject Statistics.
April 9: Police arrested Tapan Chandra Barai, a school teacher of Zajira, Shariatpur. He is
arrested for the complaint of criticizing Quran Sharif. But people didn’t know anything what
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he said. Tapan Chandra Barai is a shcool teacher of Julmat Ali Uchhaya Biddyalay. He is a
science teacher. The police also didn’t know anything what he said. Rather they arrested him
and brought to police station. In this matter, the school authority suspended him for temporary.

April 9: Binay Krishna Mollik is not a black listed criminal or he is not a mafia don. Yet his
picture is now hanging on the Kotoali police station of Jessore. Police claimed, Binay Krishna
is a human trafficker and cheater.
April 10: Miscreants threatened 8 Hindu families by referring name in the Leaflet at 9
Gandevapur village, Hazigonj upzila, Chandpur district. At Friday morning, few unknown
miscreants spread leaflets. All leaflets are composing by computer. Due to, Hindu families are
now living under anxiety and insecurity. Victim families asked, they know who did it. Victims
filed a general diary at Hazigonj police station.

April 10: In west town Khabaspur, Miapara some unknown criminals have killed two peole of
Harijan community. On Friday at dawn this pair murder has occurred. In this incidence the
dead peole are Manik Jomadder(28) and his wife’s brother Bharat Jomadder(23). Manik is a
cleaner of Faridpur Municipality. His father name is Kishor Jomadder. Wife Tumpa, Srikanto
a fourth year child are member of his family. Bharat is a resident of Choukirpar. He is a cleaner
of Nator Municipality. Last Wednesday Bharat came Bandhob palli to his younger sister’s
home.In this issue a murder case is written by Kotoali police satation, Faridpur.
April 13: A Hindu female school teacher compares Banghabandhu with Prophet Mohammad
(S) while she was teaching in the classroom. Few complaints raises of her, she also comments
on Prophet Mohammad. But nobody knows, what she told in the class room. However,
Students and local Muslims agitated for it why she comments our Prophet? Police arrested the
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April 15: It has been alleged, A local man are tortured on three Hindu families and tried to
driven out from their land and houses at Ganipur village in Chowmuhani town.
Victim families and locals said, Parimal Gush, Juti Lal Gush and Nimay Gush were living in
their ancestors land from many years ago at 5 no. word Ganipur village, in Chowmuhani
distirct. Hazi Rahamat Ullah is trying to seize these Hindu families’ houses and land
properties. Hazi Rahamat Ullah made fake documents, fake advance contracts, litigations, and
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planted tress of these victim lands. He mentally created pressure on these Hindu families. Hazi
not stop here. When he saw any family of these minority families he and his criminals groups
had beaten them.
April 15: Hindu community sufferer of Birganj, Dinajpur wanted interference of honorable
Prime Minister Sheikh Hasina of Bangladesh for recovering their captured wealth. In SagorRuni Seminar Hall of "Dhaka Reporters Union", they demanded this by a news conference.
Among victims Shri Jotirmoy Shaha, as a sarrogate, delivered written speeches. At that
moment Ms. Moklesa Begom, Shri Promatho Kumar Roy, Md. Jabed Islam, Md. Muhit were
present there.
April 16: On the 13 March, 2016, Nazmul Sarker, son of Lunu Sarkar and Soleman Suman,
son of late Mahabbat Ali with unknown 4/5 criminals of Nishchintapur, Doudkandi, Comilla
abducted Popi Rani Mallik from Greenland bus stoppage, Narayanganj at the time of returning
home after finishing practical exam at Gonobidyaniketon centre. He was an S.S.C candidate of
Morgan Girls' High School. About one month has gone after abduction but still not rescued.
April 16: On the 13 March, 2016, Nazmul Sarker, son of Lunu Sarkar and Soleman Suman,
son of late Mahabbat Ali with unknown 4/5 criminals of Nishchintapur, Doudkandi, Comilla
abducted Popi Rani Mallik from Greenland bus stoppage, Narayanganj at the time of returning
home after finishing practical exam at Gonobidyaniketon centre. He was an S.S.C candidate of
Morgan Girls' High School. About one month has gone after abduction but still not rescued.
April 18: Miscreants were vandalized 5 idols at Promad Sarkar house, Akhaliya village,
Bhaluka Upzalia in Mymonsingh district. Police visited the spot. Promad Sarkar says, At
Saturday night, few miscreants vandalized Saraswati , Laksmi and also 5 idols broken in
Promad’s house temple. Bhaluka police station is investigated the matter.
April 19: After UP election violence four Hindus injured and one was killed at Mhadavpur
village Bauphal in Patuakhali. At Monday noon, a funeral has been done of Dinbondhu
Haldhar.According to the victim’s family says, Dinbhund is the uncle of UP member candidate
Paritush Haldhar. On 22th March was coming home from the polling centre at night 11 PM.
Dinbhund’s brother son Paritush Haldhar won in the UP election as a UP member. His
opponent candidate was Jafar Ullah lose in the UP election. While Jafar Ullah defeated in the
UP election, he became agitated and attacked on Paritush member supporters.
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April 20: After the UP election violence, attacked on a Hindu family at Tala union in Satkshira
. Police arrested a man who is Gagan Modal. In police station, there have lots of myriad
criminal allegations against Gagan Modal. On 18th April police arrested Gagan from Mhandhi
village. His father name is Kashed Modal. They are the residents of Mhandhi
village.Mohammad Chagir Miya is the OC of Tala police station. He asked the reporters.
April 20: Police rescued a hanging dead body named Apurba Krittaniya, a homeopathic doctor
on the west bank of of Amgram village under Rajoir, Madaripur.According to local police,
Apurba Krittaniya is a son of Narendra krittaniya on the west bank of amgram under Madaripur
district. His son got out of the house on Monday evening. After that night, he did not return
home.
April 20: Police found two dead bodies from a house at Boalkhali in chittagong. Dead body
are mother Shali Shil and daughter Antara Shil. Tuesday police found these dead body
from Bhattali ,Saroyatali Union, Boalkhali in chittagong.
April 21: Miscreants attacked on Sri Sri Bhairab temple, vandalized idol of Mohadev Bhairab
at 15 no. word Tali port, Sylhet Sadar. Wednesday, at night 8 A.M more than 5 criminals
attacked on the temple. At first, they off the temple gate light. Then they started criminals work
in the temple. Devotees try to protest them and temple authority instantly informed the police
station. Local councilor helped police to arrest two criminals. They are Khalil Uddhin and his
assistant. Other miscreants fled from the spot.
April 22: A Human chain arranged because a Local ruling party leader forcefully driven out
150 Hindu families at Caugachaya in Jessore. A local AL party leader illegally brought of
Hindus land and didn’t give proper worth of land. But his leader denied the allegations. Upazila
Awami League and its assist branch leaders said allegations are true.
April 23: Puja udjapon Council of the 14th and 15th Ward and the leaders of the temple
committee of Chalibandarastha, bhairabatala temple of Sylhet Metropolitan made a protest for
vandalism attack on the temple house. This time they demanded exemplary punishment of the
perpetrators.
April 24: Paramananda Roy, a hindu saint, has been chopped to death in Tungipara under
Gopalganj district. He was follower of Rasaraj Thakur Ashram and dedicated for pursuit of
dharma. Dayal Roy, son of Paramananda Roy (75), informed that, his father was coming back
from the nearby village market, Dingadanga Haat, on last Saturday afternoon. Suddenly
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Shariful Sheikh, son of Abdul Mannan Sheikh Manu, attacked him by a sharp weapon. First,
he chopped one hand and abdomen of Parmananda Roy. After the victim being laid down on
the street the fanatic Shariful inserted the weapon from the back and it got out from the belly.

Sadhu Paramananda Roy chopped in PM’s district Gopalgonj

April 26: Police released a hanging dead body of a Hindu officer Ramshar Saha who worked
in Panchagarh Judge court as a office Assistant. But police didn’t ensure,is it a suicide or
murderd. Sunday at night 9:00 PM it happened. Rhamshar Saha was the resident of Kayatpara
of Panchagarh disrict.

April 26: A Hindu School teacher Pranab Saha was stabbed by Rana (22). Pranab Saha is the
teacher of Protiba Ideal school at 6 no. road Shakertak, Mohammadpur, Dhaka.
Wacthers said, Rana and his friends were playing cricket infront of Protiba Ideal school ground.
Rana also teasing the scoll girls.

April 26: Misreants stolen from the three temples .Hindus are living under insecruity and
anxiety at Ramnagar village, Lashkarpur upzila in Habigonj. Three temples looted at the same
time. Bipul Bothacharja is Secretary of Ramnagar Udsav Udjapan commette and devotee Jibon
Das Boyshnab says, Misreants stolen from the Radhamadav temple at Thrusday night.

April 26: 20 Hindus are injured and 15 Hindu houses are vandalized and looted at Pingrayl
village Khidhirpara Union Lohojong in Bikrampur, Munshiganj. These victims main gulty are
why they polled into boat symbol in UP electuion. Revel AL party candidate and his criminals
group attacked on these Hindu families.
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One of the affected Hindu families in Munshiganj

April 27: A college student Hindu girl, Muri Purakayasta, has been abducted on last Sunday.
She lived in Biyanibazar Upazila in Sylhet. Her family claimed, Muri was abducted by
miscreants. But police says else. The victim's family informed, Muri was the student of
Biyanibazar Adharsha Mohila college. She studied in class eleven. On Sunday, Muri went to
the college. But she didn’t come back home. At afternoon Muri’s father went to Biyanibazar
police station and filed a general diary. Muri’s mother Protima Purakayasta said, we searched
her friends houses but we didn’t get her.

April 27: Tuesday night few misreants vandalized idols at Patgram in Lamonirhat district.
Miscreants

used

window

for

vandalizing

idols

in

the

temple.

Biswajit Kumar Hishabiya is the president of Kali Mondir. He says, Tuesday night devotees
and tagore went away after completing prayer. Then few misreants used the window to break
the temple idols. They vandalized four idols in the temple. Local understood it at noon that
misreants vandalized the idols.

April 27: A court in southern Bangladesh sentenced two Hindu school teachers to six months
in jail for making "abusive" remarks about Islam that led a mob to attack their school, a
magistrate said Tuesday. The headteacher and another teacher at the Hijla High School in the
town of Chitalmari were found guilty of "hurting the religious sentiments" of Muslim students
and their parents.
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The comments sparked protests by students, most of whom are Muslim, and angry villagers
descended on the school seeking to beat up the teachers before being stopped by police. Later,
it was published as false allegations.

April 29: Local Bashir and his son Belal have beaten to a Hindu young named Bhuttu Dutta.
As a result he has seriously wounded. This incident has occurred at Mulaipatton village under
Tabogi union, Borhanuddin upazila of the district Bhola.The victim of this rate has complained
at police station.

April 29: Assaulting minority by Pashapola UP chairman is a top issue at Caugachaya in
Jessore.A local AL party leader illegally brought of Hindus land and didn’t give proper worth
of land. But t he leader denied all allegations. Upazila Awami League and its assist branch
leaders said allegations are true. Administration and local leaders are busy to talk these
incidents.

April 30: Miscreants vandalized idols of two Hindu temples in Shariyatpur district. Friday
night, they attacked into the Hindu temples and vandalized idols. Temples authorities
thought, miscreants wanted to to create a tempest environment in the country.
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April 30: Miscreants hacked to death a Hindu man at Gopalpur in Tangail district. Victim is
Nikhil Chandra Joardar (54). Saturday, at 12:30pm it happened at Dubiyal, Tangail. Nikhil
father’s name is Nalin Joardar. Aslam Khan, the police Assistant super of Tangail said, when
miscreants attacked on Nikhil, he was working in his tailor shop.

Murdered Nikhil Chandra Joardar
April 30: Assaulting minority by Pashapola UP chairman is a top issue at Caugachaya in
Jessore. A local AL party leader illegally brought of Hindus land and didn’t give proper worth
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of land. But the leader denied all allegations. Upazila Awami League and its assist branch
leaders said allegations are true. He is now top list in police file.
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May 2016

A Hindu youth (Sanatan Biswas) was killed while he tried to save his wife from rapists
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May 1: The Bangladesh Student League leaders and followers have plundered all things from
three shops of Hindu community. This incident has occurred at market of Shripur, Gazipur at
noon. The criminal’s threat to the owner of that shopkeeper of picking their eyes when they
resist their work this complaint was got.
On last Wednesday Razabari market of Shripur upazila in Chinashukhania road this plundering
confrontation occurs in two readymade garments shop with one confectionary shop at noon.
The owners of that shops complain that Shah Alam, president of Razabari union student league
with at least twenty followers have plundered all things from their shops. After this happening
panic spreads all over the market.
May 4: City of Netrokona from Patpotti Shiva temple two pieces of Shivalinga with a cow
have plundered Tuesday mid-night. The authority of temple says the cost of losing things is
about taka two lacs. Police and locals say, “Area of Patpotti of the city from old Shiva temple
at mid-night, Tuesday someone looted two Shivalinga with a cow.”
May 4: Few miscreants bomb attacked on a Christian family at Girzapara, Bhagadangaha,
Dhamurhuda upzila, Chouadanga district. Alam Mondal is seriously injured .He is now taking
treatment in Chuadanga sadar hospital. Bombing took place on Monday night at 12. 00 am.
Four bombs blasted in the spot.
May 4: In Kajurbaria village under Dashpara union of Baufal some Hindu families complain
of demanding subscription on them. If they don’t pay extortion, they will be left country is
given threats to them. As a result people of these Hindu families stopped going to market being
fearful. The victims said that a union including Helal Uddin son of Saheb Ali Haolader, Kamrul
Islam son of Rajjak Haolader, Kaji Mahabubul son of Kaji Montager of Khajurbaria village
under Dashpara union has been demanding subscription to Sudhir Sikdar son of dead Golak
Chandra Sikdar for long days.
May 5: Amita Banik and her daughter Antara Banik are missing for 8 days ago. She is the wife
of Ajoy Banik. They are the resident of Rahimpur village, Moradpur upzila in Comilla district.
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May 6: In the name of digging Kopotaksha Nad about 12 families are compelling to leave their
country. This incident occurs at Noyakathi village under Horidhali union, Paikgachha upazila
of Khulna district. These victim families are passing their life in insecurity and panic. Eibela
correspondent Priyaranjan Roy said, “The Kopotaksha Nad falls on by the side of Noyakathi
village”. The dead Nad is digging for active. But there is no problem if the digging workers
use government land to keep digging soil. Not doing this they are keeping digging soil on
Hindu fisherman’s village house. They are also vandalizing their house and capturing their
land. He added that during last four days about six houses of four families have been
vandalized. The victim families have been forced to drive out from there. These families are
real owner of this houses and land.
May 6: Amita Banik and her daughter Antara Banik are missing for 8 days ago. She is the wife
of Ajoy Banik. They are the resident of Rahimpur village, Moradpur upzila in Comilla district.
May 6: More than 20 miscreants attacked 6 Hindu houses , holy places and looted these
houses at Para-Bajitpur of Niklee Upazila of Kishoreghonj District. While UP candidate
Mohammad Nobin Meah became a loser in the UP election on 25th April in 2016.Then his
criminals groups attacked on these minorities. Perpetrators are: 1) Sabuj Meah (30), 2) Hridoy
Meah (19), 3) Nobi Meah (35), 4) Kabir Meah (30), 5) Atu Meah (26), 6) Rahamat Ali @
Akash (27), 7) Zeaur Rahman (33), 8) Chiyaur Rahman @ Chiya, 9) Mohammad Zahangir
Alam (20), 10) Mohammad Rana (23) and more 10 to 12 unknown others with deadly weapons
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attacked Six Hindu dwelling houses & religious places of Hindus. Perpetrators stopped
celebrating Puja into Hindu Temple.

May 6: Three villages named Shakharipota, Dhannokhola and Bahadurpur are situated at
boarder side of Sharsha upazila. Bagdi community, follower of Sanatan religion has been living
there for forty ancestors. They came here from Birbum, Bakura area of Westbengal, India since
seven hundred years ago. The people of this village have been living their life by fishing for
age to age. But a complaint is got that about thirty one families went away selling house and
property from that village in another country for torturing by locals powerful. More than 200
Hindu families are living under insecurity and anxiety. Bread and Butter almost stopped off
few. Few were changed their father’s professions. They are now losing their last straw. Few
people are thinking, they would be leaved this country.
May 7: Pankaj Sarkar is a Hindu priest of ISKON temple at Ashasuni in Satkhira District. He
is the Priest of Kamalkati ISKCON Temple. Few miscreants stabbed him and physically
ssaulted him on last Thursday at about 2 A.M. Because he was refused to pay extortion money
of Taka three lacks to the extortionists. Some people came forward for his protection and the
perpetrator fled away and warned him not to lodge any complain to police station. The name
of the extortionist is Mohammad Zia Sardar (32) son of SaburAli Sardar who demanded Taka
three lacks from the Hindu Priest long 3 to 4 days ago. Zia Sardar also threatened Pankaj Sarkar
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if he fails to pay such amount of money he would be killed. Subsequently the Priest has been
taken to nearest Hospital for treatment. His physical condition is reported to be critical.
May 7: Moulvibazar district’s UCCA Employees Union and Somobiyees arranged a human
chain against Amena Kahthun. Because, she insulting Hindus faith and abused Hindus faith.
Amena Kathun is a officer of Palli Unnion. Protesters demand justice and suspended of her.
Human chain arrange in front of Moulvibazar press club. Anil Chandra Das was the president
of this Human chain and Presided by Abdul Bashir. This program was continued more than 1
hour. There are also speakers: Sayad Nazrul Islam, Pronesh Kumar Das, Mukti Miya, Biswajit
Datta, Md. Harun Rashid, Mihir Lal Deb, Debasis Deb Roy, Upanandon Barmon and also
many others attended in this human chain.
May 8: In union parishod election opposition party wounded to Mihir Kanti Roy, an
independent chairman candidate through beating up for obstructing to take vote on table sign
illegally. The incident is occurred at Jalirpar union uneder Muksudpur upazila of the district
Gopalganj on Saturday morning at 9 am. Injured chairman candidate is taking treatment in
local hospital. He said that Awami League candidate was casting vote illegally on table sign
using power. “That moment I protest their illegal activities. So they beaten me, he said.”
May 8: For taking forcefully of property getting in paternal source a powerful and suit parson
with his hiring criminals have filed false suit to a Hindu family and also threatened leaving
country. This family is suffering from insecurity in continuous threat of criminals. The incident
is occurred at the village Nalchira under Gournadi upazila of district Barisal. The victim is
Nimai Chandra Das. On last Tuesday at morning he complains that Michel Nath, a powerful
Christian people wants capture their land forcefully giving false suit in their name and threat
leaving country.
May 9: n front of polling centre of Brahman Para terrorists killed with random wrath to a young
boy, Tapos Chandra Das. At this time Awami-League candidate with six more peple have been
wounded. On Saturday after few minutes later of starting casting vote this incident occurs at
the front of Chandola govt. primary school of Madhobpur union. SI Humaun Kabir, in charge
of this polling centre, said, “in the way of coming polling centre terrorists attack on this young
boy. As a result he dead on the spot, he also said.”
May 11: Nupur Rani Sheel is a 12 years minor Hindu School girl abducted by Pre-cadet School
Teacher Shidqualla & his associates on 17.12.2015 for rape and forceful conversion to Islam
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from Alekjander, Noakhali. After 5 months has gone victim not yet rescued today. Her helpless
father Shyamal Chandra Shill is now speechless for losing only daughter. Those who abducted
the Hindu girl are: Md. Siddique Ullah @ Russel (25) son of Late Ismail. 2) Md.Joynal (35)
son of late Anisul Hoque, 3) Md. Sheikh Farid (30) son of Noor Nabi, 4) Mahafuz Master (37),
son of late Shamsuddin, 5)Ms. Nur Jahan (45) son of late Ismail and unknown 5 to 6 others.
May 12: Few miscreants abducted a Hindu jewelry business man Bijoy Kumar Pal from Sadar
Upazila Bazargupalpur, Jhenaidah district. 7 days have already gone but Police didn’t rescue
the victim. Bijoy is the resident of Palpara in Bazargupalpur village. He is the son of late
Goyrangha Pal. He has a Vahi Vahi jewelry shop at Bazargopalpur. Victim family says,
miscreants abducted him due to motorcycle and money.
May 12: Home owner Suma Munchi physically assaulted a Hindu house wife Reb Chakrabarty
at Paglakani Diversion road in Jhenaidah. Suma Muchi attacked on Reba Chakrabarty because
two months house rent is owing from Reba. Reba is the wife of Bishnu Chakrabarty. He is a
tea stall businessman. Reba is the daughter of Nimay Chakrabarty. Reba told the reporters,
Suma called me for two months house rent. But I was busy, I couldn’t receive her phone. Then
Suma came to me and she used slang language with me. While I protest her she attacked with
her sandals and she punched me.
May12: Attacked and injured three members of a Hindu family at Mhadavpur, Habigonj.
Injured are: Nisha Rani Sarkar, her daughter Shima Rani Sarkar and daughter in-law Jharna
Rani Sarkar. Nisha Rani is wife of Anil Sarkar. Local leaders asked, they will solve it but they
didn’t solve it.The minority family didn’t get justice. They are living under anxiety and
insecurity. Locals and neighbors said, Kador Ali’s son Monir Miya forcefully tried to loot
mango from this victim’s tree. They tried to protect them. In the meantime, Monir and his
associates attacked on the minority family.
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May 13: A Hindu girl Bristi Rani is abducted and forcefully converted at Shibgonj Upazila in
Bogra District. She was abducted at 8th May 2016. Name of perpetrators: 1) Md. Azizul @
Azizul Sheikh (25) son of Md.Anwar Hossain Sheikh. 2) Md. Belal Hosszin(27) son of
Md.Helal Hossain, 3) Md. Shariful Islam Sheikh (55) son of Noor Nabi, 4) Md. Helal Hossain
Sheikh (37), son of late Shamsuddin, 5)Md. Md.Anwar Hossain Sheikh (60) son of 6)
Ms.Zaheda Begum (60), 7) Ms. Shirina Khatun (15).
Ms. Bristi Rani(11) daughter of Shree Amal Chandra was the student of class VII Pang Nagar
A.M. Secondary High School within Shibgonj Upazila at Bogra District. While at about 7.30
the victim was studying books within her reading home, in the meantime the accused No.7 –
Ms. Shirina Khatun called Bristi Rani from her room and brought her near adjacent road; all
other accused with ill intention waiting for Bristi with a micro bus and took her away forcefully
towards unknown destination. During kidnapping scenario some witnesses 1) Sreemoti Ranjita
Rani (40), 2) Sreemoti Promila Rani (45) and 3) Sree Saren Chandra (27) witnessed the event
but could not resist them due to threat. Father & mother of victim had gone to house of
perpetrators with great anxiety; but at the relevant time no perpetrators were available.
May 13: Miscreants vandalized statue of the Shiva temple of Ballavpur under Handial union,
Chatmohor upazila of the district Pabna. On Monday after night 12 am this incident is occurred.
On Tuesday morning at 11 am the temple authority gets the message of vandalizing statue.
After getting this news police have visited in that temple. Profulla Sarkar, GS of temple
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committee and Apurba Kumar Goswami said that the temple was built newly last year. They
also said that they think this statue has vandalized with preplanned. The temple authority has
not yet given any written complaint.
May 13: In SSC examination 2016 about ten students securing top merit list have failed in the
subject Hindu religion and moral studies. They have obtained GPA-5 in other all subjects
except Hindu religion and moral studies. Yesterday at noon hearing this result they burst into
tears. School authority says, “Dipto Podder secures first from the class three to class ten at
Jhalakathi Govt Boys high School and Abanti Sarkar achieves first position in class ten at
Harchandra Girls School but both of them fail at subject religion and moral studies". Apart
from them Saikat Saha, Akash Saha, Hriday Achaya, Niloy Debnath, Joy Roy, Anik Kumar
Sen and Prachurya Banic also fail from Jhalakathi govt. Boys school and Sujana from
Harchandra Girls School.
May 13: Sarvajit Gush was a candidate of SSC examination 2016. He was the student of
Barisal Udyan high school. Sarvajit studied in science group. He failed in the subject Hindu
religion and moral studies. He has obtained GPA-5 in other all subjects except Hindu religion
and moral studies. Yesterday at noon hearing this result, he jumped from the four storied
building. Then people rescued him into the Barisal medical doctor asked his body is soul less.
Dr, Gazi MD. Sayfuzaman is the DC of Barisal district. He says, while I saw a student suicide
for failing in Hindu religion and moral studies. I talked with head examiner.
May 14: Miscreants vandalized statue of Chulkathi universal Durga temple of Sadar upazila
Bagerhat. This incident is occurred on the last Sunday night.Dipankar Sadhu, president of
Chulkathi universal Durga temple said that at dawn, Sunday, coming temple to pronam he had
seen three broken heads of the Goddess Durga, Saraswati and God Kartik. He had also seen
broken hand of another statue. Later he informed the matter to police. Md. Mizanur Rahman,
OC of Bagerhat sadar thana said that he had visited the spot. Police are starting camping to
arrest involved miscreants in this incident.
May 14: A Buddhist monk has been found murdered inside a monastery in the Chittagong Hill
Tracts district of Bandarban. Police said that assailants slit his throat sometime during Friday
night. Seventy-year-old Mawng Shoi Wuu was found dead in the morning by a worker of the
monastery that is located at Bandarban’s Naikhyongchari Upazila, said local police’s Sub
Inspector Kazi Ahsan.
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May 14: Saturday morning Sukkur Molla, Awami League leader and UP chairman with his
brother and son leading about fifty hiring criminals unleashed entering houses of Ganendra
Bapari with firing-arms, axe, ramda, chhena and shabal. At that time criminals all especially
female, child got out from their home.
May 15: Few miscreants fired in the Sri Sri Sama temple at Laksmipura village, Vhandhariya
Upzila Pirazpur district. On 15th May 2016, at night few miscreants fired in the temple. Temple
Idols, furniture were burnt. Local people came to the spot and control the burning fire.
Residents said, miscreants burnt the temple by petrol. Kamruzzaman Talukdhar is the in charge
of Vhandhariya police station. He said, we sent police in the temple and trying to catch
miscreants.
May 15: In yet another incident of mob justice against minorities in Bangladesh, a Hindu
headmaster of a school in Narayanganj was on Friday punished by locals for allegedly insulting
Islam.

Principal Shyamal Kanti Bhakta of Piyar Sattar Latif High School in the district's Bandar area
told BBC Bangla service that the locals were provoked by the false accusations of him making
disparaging statements about the religion. The report further states that Shyamal was rescued
by the police after he was beaten up by the mob. Narayanganj MP Selim Osman, who was also
present at the time Shyamal was being punished and made to do sit-ups holding ears, said that
the punishment was the only way to save the latter from the mob.
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Shyamal, meanwhile, denied the claim that he had used abusive language against religion. He
also accused some people in school management of holding grudges against him and used the
incident for taking revenge.
May 16: 37 Hindu innocent families were attacked, houses ransacked, properties looted,
women and children sexually assaulted on 07.05.2016 soon after U.P. Election ended at villageArial within Bijoynagar Upazila of Brahmanbaria District. All names are preserved by
Eibela.com. They belong to Arial village, P.S. Bijoynagar, district : Brahmanbaria,
Name of perpetrators: 1) Rana Meah (4 Feroz Meah, 2) Moti Meah (50) son of late Abdul Aziz,
3) Ibrahim Meah (50) son of late Sadat Ali, 4) Hamdu Meah (40), son of Wali Meah, 5) Basir
Meah (32), son of Runa Meah, 6) Mizan Meah (35) son of late Safar Uddin, 7) Matu Meah
(50) son of late Tara Meah, 8) Abdul Bashar (45), son of late Abu Zaher, 9) Dana Meah (40)
son of late Moti Meah, 10) Zia Rahman (40), son of Abdur Nur, 11) Abdur Rahman (35), 12)
Abdul Majid son of late Ismail, 13) umar Das son Lokman Meah (40), son of late Mouth
Hossain, 14) Kamal Meah (20) son of Abu Hanif, 15) Biplab Meah (19) son of Maju Meah,
16) Tafir Uddin (25)son of Molai Meah, 17) Roman Meah (18) son of Alem Kha, 18) Chana
Meah(42) son of late Feroz Meah, 19) Karon Meah (35) son of late Moti Meah, 20) Quddus
Meah (45) son of Safar Uddin, 21) Monir Mah (24) son of Azgor Ali, All of village – Arial
P.S. Bijoy Nagar, district : Brahmanbaria and unknown 50 to 60 perpetrators.
May 16: For protesting eve-teasers few miscreants heartlessly had beaten a Hindu Primary
School night guard Shimul Kanti Das Mirsariy, Feni. He is now taking treatment in Chittagong
medical hospital. It was happened at Saturday in Midhanala village,Mirsariy. Shimul’s father
name is Amula Baron Das. Mhaliha Aketar Tabachum is a class two student of Maliyas Gov.
primary school. At Saturday morning while few miscreants tried to picked up Mhaliha. Shimul
Kanati Das was watching it and tried to protest miscreants. Saturday a football tournament was
arranged the Mithanala Ramdyal high school. In this tournament Maliyas primary school
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participated in this tournament. Mhaliha Aketar Tabachum also attended in this tournament.
After the tournament, Shimul Kanti Das and students coming to their destinations.
More than 8 miscreants attacked on Shimul Das with weapons. They gruesomely stabbed
Shimul’s hands, legs, Chests.
May 16: Kritipasha union under Jhalakathi district Sukkur Molla, Awami League leader and
UP chairman with his brother and son leading about fifty hiring criminals vandalized houses
of a minority family. They also grabbed land. Last of all they order eleven minority families
leaving country. Sukharanjan Bapari, head of the minority family submitted written complaint
to Subhash Chandra Saha, Jalakathi police super wanting security of life.
After this incident neither police nor administration visited the incident place. As a result victim
families are passing day insecurity of their life.

vandalized houses of a minority family
May 16: Sadhanpur union under Bashkhali upazila of Chittagong district during robbery of a
house Bijaya Dash (60) is murdered by robber for recognizing them. At that time attacking by
robber Trina Dash, daughter of law of Bijaya Dash was injured. Now she is taking treatment
in Chittagong Medical College.
According to police sources, on Friday night at three o'clock Vijaya Das went to the bathroom
outside home. In this opportunity the robbers entered into the house of Vijaya Dash.
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May 16: Miscreants burned universal Devi Kali temple with fire in Madaripur.On Sunday
midnight this incident is occurred at Razarchar village under Alinagar union of Kalkini upazila.
In this incident police didn’t arrest anyone. Moniruzzaman, ASP of Madaripur said that Khagen
Mondal and Nannu Molla participate in forth level union porishod election under one number
ward of Alinagar union. But in election both of them get equal vote. As a result returning officer
didn’t declare winner none at that time. So, miscreants attack Khagen Monal’s house exploding
bombs over the house Sunday night.
Later they burned Kali temple with fire.
May 16: This time incident of attacking temple and vandalizing statue is occurred at Buritala
under Khanjanpur of Joypurhat municipality in more than a hundred -year- old Kali Temple.
On Saturday Suman Saha, president of Hindu, Buddhist, Christian students and youth Unity
Council of joypurhat told reporters taht this incident can be occurred in order to spoil communal
harmony. “On Friday afternoon at the time of rainfall miscreants entered into the temple
breaking the lock of the gate and fled the scene after demolishing the gods Shiva and Kali Devi
rod-cement lasting images and smashing idols, he also said.”
Being confirmed the incident OC of Joypurhat said that in this matter a suit is filed on unknown
miscreants by Reboti Mohan, president of joypurhat Puja Udjapon Porishod and Rana Kumar,
GS of joypurhat Puja Udjapon Porishod at midnight on Friday. Subject to the investigation
would be taken against the culprits, he also said.
May 20: More than 200 hundreds Hindu families are living under insecurity and anxiety in 5
Salamabad Union, Lohagadha Narail. These Hindu families are supported AL party nominated
candidate. It is main fault of these families and also why they worked for AL party candidate.
Present chairman is A S M Nazmul Haq Prince. Hindu families supported Nazmul Haq. But
another AL party candidate is Shamim Ahamed. Nazmul Haq is revel candidate of UP
election of AL party. And 200 Hindu families are supported Nazmul haq. Due to Shamim
Ahamed threatened these 200 Hindu families. Victim families filed a general diary at Kaliya
police station.
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May 20: In Gourarong village under Sadar upazila of Sunamganj a local powerful party has
injured seven women of a minority Hindu family attacking on them due to not giving vote in
UP elecOn Sunday night about 8 pm the incident of attacking on minority Hindu family and
their houses is occurred leading by Nehar Uddin, Abdul Aowal and Shivlur.

On Sunday the victims filed written complaint in Sadar thana. Then thana police visited on the
spot. Various leaders visited in the spot on Monday afternoon. At that time they heard about
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the incident from members of minority family. Then they condemned of attacking in the
incident.

Leaders assured of co-operation to minority families standing on them all time. About hundred
people present there. The victim families are passing their day in insecurity and frighten.
May 21: On 21st May 2016, Few miscreants had gang raped a Hindu girl at Signboard,
Shidhirgonj, Narayangonj. Victim was come from Jhenaidah with her boy friend. Miscreants
were tied with rope of victim boy friend. People seized a miscreant who is Md. Sakar. Victim
boy friend said, victim parents fixed her marry with an Indian citizen. But she was not agree to
marry. Due to she came from her house with her boyfriend. Their destination was Narayangonj.
On 20th May, at night 4:00AM they step on signboard bus station. A hotel owner Sagar and
his associates Akbar Hossen, Mehadhi Hassan forcefully kidnapped them and forcefully raped
the Hindu girl.
May 22: Mother Mamata Saha asked, her adorable daughter Subarna Saha was suicided due
to exceeding pressure of her working place. Subarna was worked in ‘The Sylhet Khajanchibari
International School and college. This school was strictly ruled. Many colleagues didn’t like
Subarna because

Subarna was a cultural activist. For this she was down in frustrations. A

Hindu female dancer allegedly committed suicide by hanging herself with ceiling fan in the
metropolitan city’s Kajolshah area on Wednesday night.
May 22: On excuse of love with Muslim woman in Iswarganj of Mymensingh, a complaint of
capturing house land is gotten of a minority Hindu family. Local UP chairman and member are
giving support behind it, also has been complained. On Saturday morning going to Modupur
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market in Mogtula union under Iswarganj upazila after getting this news there some people
said that this Hindu house is in the east side of Machmohal market. Entering into the house
there is seen a 14-15 years old child. She has carrying on love with Shuvo Chouhan for ten
months son of Suresh Chouhan, owner of this house. For this being Muslim Shuvo has to marry
her. But Shvo didn’t agry to her proposal. As a result she has come in this house after getting
order from UP chairman Md. Badruzzaman Mamun and member Moslem.
May 22: On Thursday morning at 10 am some miscreants vandalized statue of Devi Kali
Temple at Swachash Chourapar, Kollan union under Pirgachha upazila of Rangpur district.
Police have arrested Suman Mia in suspicion of this incident. He lives in the nearer village
Fatay. Aminul islam, OC of Pirgachha police station said that the incident is correct but the
Temple authority didn’t file any case. He added that they are investigating in this matter. Later
detailed will be informed. Dilip Kumar, president of Kali Temple committee said, “When this
incident occurred then it was drizzling.” At this time miscreants vandalized statue of Kali
Temple.
May 23: On 21st May, AL party supporters had beaten a Hindu female at shailkupa in
Jhenaidah . On Saturday it happened at Gopalpur village, Nitaynandapur Upzila in Jhenaidah.
Victim name is Koshalla Rani Roy. She is the wife of Sukumar Roy. Mohibul Islam is the in
charge of shailkupa police station. He says, victim is now taking treatment in shailkupa health
complex. Police also says, Koshalla Rani Roy didn’t agree to support AL party UP candidate
Mofizul Islam and she also didn’t agree to cast vote in boat symbol. For this, AL party
supporters gruesomely had beaten her. Local people rescued the Hindu female and sent her in
the health complex. OC of shailkupa police station said, we visited the spot at on 21 May,
2016.
Koshalla Rani said, 21st May, I was cooking in our house. Mofizul Islam’s supporters Manik,
Mukter and also many others came to me and asked to poll into boat. They pressured me to
cast in boat symbol. But I told them I will cast in vote another candidate of AL party Faruk
Hossen. While I told this name, they started to beat and they heartlessly beaten me.
May 23: On 22 May 2016, a Hindu young man was murdered at Mirzapur village, Kashapur
Union in Jessore. His name was Suman Mondal. On Sunday, Suman Mondal went to a AL
party UP election publicity meeting at Mirzapur villaget. In the meeting BNP's candidate
supporters had killed Suman. Suman Mondal was the son of Gopal Mondal. He was the
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resident of Mozidpur Union. AL party candidate Golam Sorwar said, 22 May, at night Suman
Mondal went to our publicity meeting. In the meantime, BNP candidate Abu Bakar’s group
killed Suman Mondal at Mirzapur village. Shidul Islam is the in charge of Kasshbpur police
station. He said, we sent our force in the spot. But we are not cleared why it happened?\
May 23: New Awami-League members in village of Patnitola upazila have squatted
temporality assets of minority community with crematorium and pond. A powerful AwamiLeague leader, son of an opponent of independence and listed as rajakar is helping them.
In this incident local minorities have upset with severe anxious. Locals said that in Goladighi
mouza under Dibor union of Patnitola upazila refugee Afchhar, Sattar, Rosul with his seven
brothtes, new attending member of Awami-League has forcefully seized Maldighi pond and
graveyard about eight acres and forty one percent land. Not only this but also they have seized
land of Shri Shri Rogunath Jew temple, Shri Shri Gopinath Jew temple with about six acres
and thirty seven percent.
May 23: In Bajuadanga village of Sadar upazila Jessore police recovered a dead body of named
Sagor Dutta. He was a night guard. On Saturday morning at 11 am the dead body is recovered
from govt. primary school at Bajuadanga of Sadar upazila Jessore. Dead Sagar, son of
Monotosh Dutta lived in Bjuadanga village with his family. Tapan Kumar, SI of Jessore
Kotoali Model Thana said that at morning after getting news police recovered the dead body
in hanging position from second storied of that school.
May 23: ‘I want to stay in my motherland. I don’t want leave my country of anyone’s threat.
Please help me. I humbly requested my prime minister, please help me. I don’t want to leave
my country in this old age. I want to live my country with security. I don’t want to leave my
country for few criminals’ threat.’
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On 15th May asked these a Hindu man Monoranjan Dutta. He is 70 years old aged. He was
talking it in front of journalists in his own house at Sonapadma village, Natunvaranga Union,
Bera Upzila in Pabna district. He told in the press conference at his house. Monaranjan Dutta
said, Few powerful locals protest me while I went to build a market in my land at Rakshabazar.
They also threatened me to leave my country. Monoranzan hve 45 acre lands in Raksha bazaar.
But ex UP member ,Nifaz Uddhin, Amirul Islam and his criminals group protested to me for
building a market.

Bangladesh Minority torture report May-2016

In the May month of the year 2016, there have been occurred more
than 83 violence’s of human rights. The majority single person, family
and organization have been hampered in this incident. The number of
victims of this violence is about 510.
At this time about 10 people have been dead; 3 were being into jail.
42 wounded and abducted 5 people where two have been converted.
There have been attacked, captured and plundered about 33
occurrences. There have also been threatened to drive out about 215
families from their houses, Idols vandalized in 16 temples, attacked in
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about 10 temples. Life threaten 8, warranted people 100, and teasing
1 female. Gang rape 1 female, Bombing 1, forcefully drive out 41
families, Land grabbed of 4 Hindu families.
May 1: The Bangladesh Student League leaders and followers have
plundered all things from three shops of Hindu community. This
incident has occurred at market of Shripur, Gazipur at noon. The
criminal’s threat to the owner of that shopkeeper of picking their eyes
when they resist their work this complaint was got.
On last Wednesday Razabari market of Shripur upazila in
Chinashukhania road this plundering confrontation occurs in two
readymade garments shop with one confectionary shop at noon.
The owners of that shops complain that Shah Alam, president of
Razabari union student league with at least twenty followers have
plundered all things from their shops. After this happening panic
spreads all over the market.
May 4: City of Netrokona from Patpotti Shiva temple two pieces of
Shivalinga with a cow have plundered Tuesday mid-night. The
authority of temple says the cost of losing things is about taka two
lacs. Police and locals say, “Area of Patpotti of the city from old Shiva
temple at mid-night, Tuesday someone looted two Shivalinga with a
cow.”
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May 4: Few miscreants bomb attacked on a Christian family at
Girzapara, Bhagadangaha, Dhamurhuda upzila, Chouadanga district.
Alam Mondal is seriously injured .He is now taking treatment in
Chuadanga sadar hospital. Bombing took place on Monday night at
12. 00 am. Four bombs blasted in the spot.
May 4: In Kajurbaria village under Dashpara union of Baufal some
Hindu families complain of demanding subscription on them. If they
don’t pay extortion, they will be left country is given threats to them.
As a result people of these Hindu families stopped going to market
being fearful. The victims said that a union including Helal Uddin son
of Saheb Ali Haolader, Kamrul Islam son of Rajjak Haolader, Kaji
Mahabubul son of Kaji Montager of Khajurbaria village under
Dashpara union has been demanding subscription to Sudhir Sikdar
son of dead Golak Chandra Sikdar for long days.
May 6: In the name of digging Kopotaksha Nad about 12 families are
compelling to leave their country. This incident occurs at Noyakathi
village under Horidhali union, Paikgachha upazila of Khulna district.
These victim families are passing their life in insecurity and panic.
Eibela correspondent Priyaranjan Roy said, “The Kopotaksha Nad
falls on by the side of Noyakathi village”. The dead Nad is digging for
active. But there is no problem if the digging workers use government
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land to keep digging soil. Not doing this they are keeping digging soil
on Hindu fisherman’s village house. They are also vandalizing their
house and capturing their land. He added that during last four days
about six houses of four families have been vandalized. The victim
families have been forced to drive out from there. These families are
real owner of this houses and land.

May 6: Amita Banik and her daughter Antara Banik are missing for 8
days ago. She is the wife of Ajoy Banik. They are the resident of
Rahimpur village, Moradpur upzila in Comilla district.
May 6: More than 20 miscreants attacked 6 Hindu houses , holy
places and looted these houses at Para-Bajitpur of Niklee Upazila of
Kishoreghonj District. While UP candidate Mohammad Nobin Meah
became a loser in the UP election on 25th April in 2016.Then his
criminals groups attacked on these minorities. Perpetrators are: 1)
Sabuj Meah (30), 2) Hridoy Meah (19), 3) Nobi Meah (35), 4) Kabir
Meah (30), 5) Atu Meah (26), 6) Rahamat Ali @ Akash (27), 7) Zeaur
Rahman (33), 8) Chiyaur Rahman @ Chiya, 9) Mohammad Zahangir
Alam (20), 10) Mohammad Rana (23) and more 10 to 12 unknown
others with deadly weapons attacked Six Hindu dwelling houses &
religious places of Hindus. Perpetrators stopped celebrating Puja into
Hindu Temple.
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May 6: Three villages named Shakharipota, Dhannokhola and
Bahadurpur are situated at boarder side of Sharsha upazila. Bagdi
community, follower of Sanatan religion has been living there for forty
ancestors. They came here from Birbum, Bakura area of Westbengal,
India since seven hundred years ago. The people of this village have
been living their life by fishing for age to age. But a complaint is got
that about thirty one families went away selling house and property
from that village in another country for torturing by locals powerful.
More than 200 Hindu families are living under insecurity and
anxiety. Bread and Butter almost stopped off few. Few were changed
their father’s professions. They are now losing their last straw. Few
people are thinking, they would be leaved this country.
May 7: Pankaj Sarkar is a Hindu priest of ISKON temple at Ashasuni
in Satkhira District. He is the Priest of Kamalkati ISKCON
Temple. Few miscreants stabbed him and physically ssaulted him on
last Thursday at about 2 A.M. Because he was refused to pay
extortion money of Taka three lacks to the extortionists. Some people
came forward for his protection and the perpetrator fled away and
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warned him not to lodge any complain to police station. The name of
the extortionist is Mohammad Zia Sardar (32) son of SaburAli Sardar
who demanded Taka three lacks from the Hindu Priest long 3 to 4
days ago. Zia Sardar also threatened Pankaj Sarkar if he fails to pay
such amount of money he would be killed. Subsequently the Priest
has been taken to nearest Hospital for treatment. His physical
condition is reported to be critical.

May 7: Moulvibazar district’s UCCA Employees Union and
Somobiyees arranged a human chain against Amena Kahthun.
Because, she insulting Hindus faith and abused Hindus faith. Amena
Kathun is a officer of Palli Unnion. Protesters demand justice and
suspended of her.
Human chain arrange in front of Moulvibazar press club. Anil
Chandra Das was the president of this Human chain and Presided by
Abdul Bashir. This program was continued more than 1 hour. There
are also speakers: Sayad Nazrul Islam, Pronesh Kumar Das, Mukti
Miya, Biswajit Datta, Md. Harun Rashid, Mihir Lal Deb, Debasis Deb
Roy, Upanandon Barmon and also many others attended in this
human chain.
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May 8: In union parishod election opposition party wounded to Mihir
Kanti Roy, an independent chairman candidate through beating up for
obstructing to take vote on table sign illegally.
The incident is occurred at Jalirpar union uneder Muksudpur upazila
of the district Gopalganj on Saturday morning at 9 am. Injured
chairman candidate is taking treatment in local hospital. He said that
Awami League candidate was casting vote illegally on table sign using
power. “That moment I protest their illegal activities. So they beaten
me, he said.”
May 8: For taking forcefully of property getting in paternal source a
powerful and suit parson with his hiring criminals have filed false suit
to a Hindu family and also threatened leaving country. This family is
suffering from insecurity in continuous threat of criminals. The incident
is occurred at the village Nalchira under Gournadi upazila of district
Barisal. The victim is Nimai Chandra Das. On last Tuesday at morning
he complains that Michel Nath, a powerful Christian people wants
capture their land forcefully giving false suit in their name and threat
leaving country.
May 9: n front of polling centre of Brahman Para terrorists killed with
random wrath to a young boy, Tapos Chandra Das. At this time
Awami-League candidate with six more peple have been wounded.
On Saturday after few minutes later of starting casting vote this
incident occurs at the front of Chandola govt. primary school of
Madhobpur union. SI Humaun Kabir, in charge of this polling centre,
said, “in the way of coming polling centre terrorists attack on this
young boy. As a result he dead on the spot, he also said.”
May 11: Nupur Rani Sheel is a 12 years minor Hindu School girl
abducted by Pre-cadet School Teacher Shidqualla & his associates
on 17.12.2015 for rape and forceful conversion to Islam from
Alekjander, Noakhali. After 5 months has gone victim not yet rescued
today. Her helpless father Shyamal Chandra Shill is now speechless
for losing only daughter. Those who abducted the Hindu girl are: Md.
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Siddique Ullah @ Russel (25) son of Late Ismail. 2) Md.Joynal (35)
son of late Anisul Hoque, 3) Md. Sheikh Farid (30) son of Noor Nabi,
4) Mahafuz Master (37), son of late Shamsuddin, 5)Ms. Nur Jahan
(45) son of late Ismail and unknown 5 to 6 others.
May 12: Few miscreants abducted a Hindu jewelry business man
Bijoy Kumar Pal from Sadar Upazila Bazargupalpur, Jhenaidah
district. 7 days have already gone but Police didn’t rescue the victim.
Bijoy is the resident of Palpara in Bazargupalpur village. He is the son
of late Goyrangha Pal. He has a Vahi Vahi jewelry shop at
Bazargopalpur. Victim family says, miscreants abducted him due to
motorcycle and money.
May 12: Home owner Suma Munchi physically assaulted a Hindu
house wife Reb Chakrabarty at Paglakani Diversion road in
Jhenaidah. Suma Muchi attacked on Reba Chakrabarty because two
months house rent is owing from Reba. Reba is the wife of Bishnu
Chakrabarty. He is a tea stall businessman. Reba is the daughter of
Nimay Chakrabarty. Reba told the reporters, Suma called me for two
months house rent. But I was busy, I couldn’t receive her phone. Then
Suma came to me and she used slang language with me. While I
protest her she attacked with her sandals and she punched me.
May12: Attacked and injured three members of a Hindu family at
Mhadavpur, Habigonj. Injured are: Nisha Rani Sarkar, her daughter
Shima Rani Sarkar and daughter in-law Jharna Rani Sarkar. Nisha
Rani is wife of Anil Sarkar. Local leaders asked, they will solve it but
they didn’t solve it.The minority family didn’t get justice. They are living
under anxiety and insecurity. Locals and neighbors said, Kador Ali’s
son Monir Miya forcefully tried to loot mango from this victim’s tree.
They tried to protect them. In the meantime, Monir and his associates
attacked on the minority family.
May 13: A Hindu girl Bristi Rani is abducted and forcefully converted
at Shibgonj Upazila in Bogra District. She was abducted at 8th May
2016. Name of perpetrators: 1) Md. Azizul @ Azizul Sheikh (25) son
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of Md.Anwar Hossain Sheikh. 2) Md. Belal Hosszin(27) son of
Md.Helal Hossain, 3) Md. Shariful Islam Sheikh (55) son of Noor Nabi,
4) Md. Helal Hossain Sheikh (37), son of late Shamsuddin, 5)Md.
Md.Anwar Hossain Sheikh (60) son of 6) Ms.Zaheda Begum (60), 7)
Ms. Shirina Khatun (15).

Ms. Bristi Rani(11) daughter of Shree Amal Chandra was the student
of class VII Pang Nagar A.M. Secondary High School within Shibgonj
Upazila at Bogra District. While at about 7.30 the victim was studying
books within her reading home, in the meantime the accused No.7 –
Ms. Shirina Khatun called Bristi Rani from her room and brought her
near adjacent road; all other accused with ill intention waiting for Bristi
with a micro bus and took her away forcefully towards unknown
destination. During kidnapping scenario some witnesses 1) Sreemoti
Ranjita Rani (40), 2) Sreemoti Promila Rani (45) and 3) Sree Saren
Chandra (27) witnessed the event but could not resist them due to
threat. Father & mother of victim had gone to house of perpetrators
with great anxiety; but at the relevant time no perpetrators were
available.
May 13: Miscreants vandalized statue of the Shiva temple of
Ballavpur under Handial union, Chatmohor upazila of the district
Pabna. On Monday after night 12 am this incident is occurred. On
Tuesday morning at 11 am the temple authority gets the message of
vandalizing statue. After getting this news police have visited in that
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temple. Profulla Sarkar, GS of temple committee and Apurba Kumar
Goswami said that the temple was built newly last year. They also
said that they think this statue has vandalized with preplanned. The
temple authority has not yet given any written complaint.
May 13: In SSC examination 2016 about ten students securing top
merit list have failed in the subject Hindu religion and moral studies.
They have obtained GPA-5 in other all subjects except Hindu religion
and moral studies. Yesterday at noon hearing this result they burst
into tears. School authority says, “Dipto Podder secures first from the
class three to class ten at Jhalakathi Govt Boys high School and
Abanti Sarkar achieves first position in class ten at Harchandra Girls
School but both of them fail at subject religion and moral studies".
Apart from them Saikat Saha, Akash Saha, Hriday Achaya, Niloy
Debnath, Joy Roy, Anik Kumar Sen and Prachurya Banic also fail
from Jhalakathi govt. Boys school and Sujana from Harchandra Girls
School.
May 13: Sarvajit Gush was a candidate of SSC examination 2016. He
was the student of Barisal Udyan high school. Sarvajit studied in
science group. He failed in the subject Hindu religion and moral
studies. He has obtained GPA-5 in other all subjects except Hindu
religion and moral studies. Yesterday at noon hearing this result, he
jumped from the four storied building. Then people rescued him into
the Barisal medical doctor asked his body is soul less. Dr, Gazi MD.
Sayfuzaman is the DC of Barisal district. He says, while I saw a
student suicide for failing in Hindu religion and moral studies. I talked
with head examiner.
May 14: Miscreants vandalized statue of Chulkathi universal Durga
temple of Sadar upazila Bagerhat. This incident is occurred on the last
Sunday night.Dipankar Sadhu, president of Chulkathi universal Durga
temple said that at dawn, Sunday, coming temple to pronam he had
seen three broken heads of the Goddess Durga, Saraswati and God
Kartik. He had also seen broken hand of another statue. Later he
informed the matter to police. Md. Mizanur Rahman, OC of Bagerhat
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sadar thana said that he had visited the spot. Police are starting
camping to arrest involved miscreants in this incident.
May 14: A Buddhist monk has been found murdered inside a
monastery in the Chittagong Hill Tracts district of Bandarban. Police
said that assailants slit his throat sometime during Friday night.
Seventy-year-old Mawng Shoi Wuu was found dead in the morning by
a worker of the monastery that is located at Bandarban’s
Naikhyongchari Upazila, said local police’s Sub Inspector Kazi Ahsan.
May 14: Saturday morning Sukkur Molla, Awami League leader and
UP chairman with his brother and son leading about fifty hiring
criminals unleashed entering houses of Ganendra Bapari with firingarms, axe, ramda, chhena and shabal. At that time criminals all
especially female, child got out from their home.
May 15: Few miscreants fired in the Sri Sri Sama temple at
Laksmipura village, Vhandhariya Upzila Pirazpur district. On 15th
May 2016, at night few miscreants fired in the temple. Temple Idols,
furniture were burnt. Local people came to the spot and control the
burning fire.
Residents said, miscreants burnt the temple by petrol. Kamruzzaman
Talukdhar is the in charge of Vhandhariya police station. He said, we
sent police in the temple and trying to catch miscreants.
May 15: In yet another incident of mob justice against minorities in
Bangladesh, a Hindu headmaster of a school in Narayanganj was on
Friday punished by locals for allegedly insulting Islam. Principal
Shyamal Kanti Bhakta of Piyar Sattar Latif High School in the district's
Bandar area told BBC Bangla service that the locals were provoked
by the false accusations of him making disparaging statements about
the religion. The report further states that Shyamal was rescued by
the police after he was beaten up by the mob. Narayanganj MP Selim
Osman, who was also present at the time Shyamal was being
punished and made to do sit-ups holding ears, said that the
punishment was the only way to save the latter from the mob.
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Shyamal, meanwhile, denied the claim that he had used abusive
language against religion. He also accused some people in school
management of holding grudges against him and used the incident for
taking revenge.
May 16: 37 Hindu innocent families were attacked, houses
ransacked, properties looted, women and children sexually assaulted
on 07.05.2016 soon after U.P. Election ended at village-Arial within
Bijoynagar Upazila of Brahmanbaria District. All names are preserved
by Eibela.com. They belong to Arial village, P.S. Bijoynagar, district :
Brahmanbaria,
Name of perpetrators: 1) Rana Meah (4 Feroz Meah, 2) Moti Meah
(50) son of late Abdul Aziz, 3) Ibrahim Meah (50) son of late Sadat Ali,
4) Hamdu Meah (40), son of Wali Meah, 5) Basir Meah (32), son of
Runa Meah, 6) Mizan Meah (35) son of late Safar Uddin, 7) Matu
Meah (50) son of late Tara Meah, 8) Abdul Bashar (45), son of late
Abu Zaher, 9) Dana Meah (40) son of late Moti Meah, 10) Zia
Rahman (40), son of Abdur Nur, 11) Abdur Rahman (35), 12) Abdul
Majid son of late Ismail, 13) umar Das son Lokman Meah (40), son of
late Mouth Hossain, 14) Kamal Meah (20) son of Abu Hanif, 15)
Biplab Meah (19) son of Maju Meah, 16) Tafir Uddin (25)son of Molai
Meah, 17) Roman Meah (18) son of Alem Kha, 18) Chana Meah(42)
son of late Feroz Meah, 19) Karon Meah (35) son of late Moti Meah,
20) Quddus Meah (45) son of Safar Uddin, 21) Monir Mah (24) son of
Azgor Ali, All of village – Arial P.S. Bijoy Nagar, district :
Brahmanbaria and unknown 50 to 60 perpetrators.
May 16: For protesting eve-teasers few miscreants heartlessly had
beaten a Hindu Primary School night guard Shimul Kanti Das Mirsariy,
Feni. He is now taking treatment in Chittagong medical hospital. It was
happened at Saturday in Midhanala village,Mirsariy. Shimul’s father
name is Amula Baron Das. Mhaliha Aketar Tabachum is a class two
student of Maliyas Gov. primary school. At Saturday morning while
few miscreants tried to picked up Mhaliha. Shimul Kanati Das was
watching it and tried to protest miscreants. Saturday a football
tournament was arranged the Mithanala Ramdyal high school. In this
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tournament Maliyas primary school participated in this tournament.
Mhaliha Aketar Tabachum also attended in this tournament. After the
tournament, Shimul Kanti Das and students coming to their
destinations.
More than 8 miscreants attacked on Shimul Das with weapons. They
gruesomely stabbed Shimul’s hands, legs, Chests.
May 16: Kritipasha union under Jhalakathi district Sukkur Molla,
Awami League leader and UP chairman with his brother and son
leading about fifty hiring criminals vandalized houses of a minority
family. They also grabbed land. Last of all they order eleven minority
families leaving country. Sukharanjan Bapari, head of the minority
family submitted written complaint to Subhash Chandra Saha,
Jalakathi police super wanting security of life. After this incident
neither police nor administration visited the incident place. As a result
victim families are passing day insecurity of their life.
May 16: Sadhanpur union under Bashkhali upazila of Chittagong
district during robbery of a house Bijaya Dash (60) is murdered by
robber for recognizing them. At that time attacking by robber Trina
Dash, daughter of law of Bijaya Dash was injured. Now she is taking
treatment in Chittagong Medical College.
According to police sources, on Friday night at three o'clock Vijaya
Das went to the bathroom outside home. In this opportunity the
robbers entered into the house of Vijaya Dash.
May 16: Miscreants burned universal Devi Kali temple with fire in
Madaripur.On Sunday midnight this incident is occurred at Razarchar
village under Alinagar union of Kalkini upazila. In this incident police
didn’t arrest anyone. Moniruzzaman, ASP of Madaripur said that
Khagen Mondal and Nannu Molla participate in forth level union
porishod election under one number ward of Alinagar union. But in
election both of them get equal vote. As a result returning officer didn’t
declare winner none at that time. So, miscreants attack Khagen
Monal’s house exploding bombs over the house Sunday night.
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Later they burned Kali temple with fire.
May 16: This time incident of attacking temple and vandalizing statue
is occurred at Buritala under Khanjanpur of Joypurhat municipality in
more than a hundred -year- old Kali Temple.
On Saturday Suman Saha, president of Hindu, Buddhist, Christian
students and youth Unity Council of joypurhat told reporters taht this
incident can be occurred in order to spoil communal harmony. “On
Friday afternoon at the time of rainfall miscreants entered into the
temple breaking the lock of the gate and fled the scene after
demolishing the gods Shiva and Kali Devi rod-cement lasting images
and smashing idols, he also said.”
Being confirmed the incident OC of Joypurhat said that in this matter a
suit is filed on unknown miscreants by Reboti Mohan, president of
joypurhat Puja Udjapon Porishod and Rana Kumar, GS of joypurhat
Puja Udjapon Porishod at midnight on Friday. Subject to the
investigation would be taken against the culprits, he also said.

May 20: More than 200 hundreds Hindu families are living under
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insecurity and anxiety in 5 Salamabad Union, Lohagadha Narail.
These Hindu families are supported AL party nominated candidate. It
is main fault of these families and also why they worked for AL party
candidate.
Present chairman is A S M Nazmul Haq Prince. Hindu families
supported Nazmul Haq. But another AL party candidate is Shamim
Ahamed. Nazmul Haq is revel candidate of UP election of AL party.
And 200 Hindu families are supported Nazmul haq. Due to Shamim
Ahamed threatened these 200 Hindu families. Victim families filed a
general diary at Kaliya police station.
May 20: In Gourarong village under Sadar upazila of Sunamganj a
local powerful party has injured seven women of a minority Hindu
family attacking on them due to not giving vote in UP elecOn Sunday
night about 8 pm the incident of attacking on minority Hindu family
and their houses is occurred leading by Nehar Uddin, Abdul Aowal
and Shivlur. On Sunday the victims filed written complaint in Sadar
thana. Then thana police visited on the spot. Various leaders visited in
the spot on Monday afternoon. At that time they heard about the
incident from members of minority family. Then they condemned of
attacking in the incident. Leaders assured of co-operation to minority
families standing on them all time. About hundred people present
there. The victim families are passing their day in insecurity and
frighten.
May 21: On 21st May 2016, Few miscreants had gang raped a Hindu
girl at Signboard, Shidhirgonj, Narayangonj. Victim was come from
Jhenaidah with her boy friend. Miscreants were tied with rope of victim
boy friend. People seized a miscreant who is Md. Sakar. Victim boy
friend said, victim parents fixed her marry with an Indian citizen. But
she was not agree to marry. Due to she came from her house with her
boyfriend. Their destination was Narayangonj. On 20th May, at night
4:00AM they step on signboard bus station. A hotel owner Sagar and
his associates Akbar Hossen, Mehadhi Hassan forcefully kidnapped
them and forcefully raped the Hindu girl.
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May 22: Mother Mamata Saha asked, her adorable daughter Subarna
Saha was suicided due to exceeding pressure of her working place.
Subarna was worked in ‘The Sylhet Khajanchibari International
School and college. This school was strictly ruled. Many colleagues
didn’t like Subarna because Subarna was a cultural activist. For this
she was down in frustrations. A Hindu female dancer allegedly
committed suicide by hanging herself with ceiling fan in the
metropolitan city’s Kajolshah area on Wednesday night.
May 22: On excuse of love with Muslim woman in Iswarganj of
Mymensingh, a complaint of capturing house land is gotten of a
minority Hindu family. Local UP chairman and member are giving
support behind it, also has been complained. On Saturday morning
going to Modupur market in Mogtula union under Iswarganj upazila
after getting this news there some people said that this Hindu house is
in the east side of Machmohal market. Entering into the house there is
seen a 14-15 years old child. She has carrying on love with Shuvo
Chouhan for ten months son of Suresh Chouhan, owner of this house.
For this being Muslim Shuvo has to marry her. But Shvo didn’t agry to
her proposal. As a result she has come in this house after getting
order from UP chairman Md. Badruzzaman Mamun and member
Moslem.
May 22: On Thursday morning at 10 am some miscreants vandalized
statue of Devi Kali Temple at Swachash Chourapar, Kollan union
under Pirgachha upazila of Rangpur district. Police have arrested
Suman Mia in suspicion of this incident. He lives in the nearer village
Fatay. Aminul islam, OC of Pirgachha police station said that the
incident is correct but the Temple authority didn’t file any case. He
added that they are investigating in this matter. Later detailed will be
informed. Dilip Kumar, president of Kali Temple committee said,
“When this incident occurred then it was drizzling.” At this time
miscreants vandalized statue of Kali Temple.
May 23: On 21st May, AL party supporters had beaten
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a Hindu female at shailkupa in Jhenaidah . On Saturday it happened
at Gopalpur village, Nitaynandapur Upzila in Jhenaidah.
Victim name is Koshalla Rani Roy. She is the wife of Sukumar Roy.
Mohibul Islam is the in charge of shailkupa police station. He says,
victim is now taking treatment in shailkupa health complex. Police
also says, Koshalla Rani Roy didn’t agree to support AL party UP
candidate Mofizul Islam and she also didn’t agree to cast vote in boat
symbol. For this, AL party supporters gruesomely had beaten her.
Local people rescued the Hindu female and sent her in the health
complex. OC of shailkupa police station said, we visited the spot at
on 21 May, 2016.
Koshalla Rani said, 21st May, I was cooking in our house. Mofizul
Islam’s supporters Manik , Mukter and also many others came to me
and asked to poll into boat. They pressured me to cast in boat symbol.
But I told them I will cast in vote another candidate of AL party Faruk
Hossen. While I told this name, they started to beat and they
heartlessly beaten me.
May 23: On 22 May 2016, a Hindu young man was murdered at
Mirzapur village, Kashapur Union in Jessore. His name was Suman
Mondal. On Sunday, Suman Mondal went to a AL party UP election
publicity meeting at Mirzapur villaget. In the meeting BNP's candidate
supporters had killed Suman. Suman Mondal was the son of Gopal
Mondal. He was the resident of Mozidpur Union. AL party candidate
Golam Sorwar said, 22 May, at night Suman Mondal went to our
publicity meeting. In the meantime, BNP candidate Abu Bakar’s group
killed Suman Mondal at Mirzapur village. Shidul Islam is the in charge
of Kasshbpur police station. He said, we sent our force in the spot.
But we are not cleared why it happened?\
May 23: New Awami-League members in village of Patnitola upazila
have squatted temporality assets of minority community with
crematorium and pond. A powerful Awami-League leader, son of an
opponent of independence and listed as rajakar is helping them.
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In this incident local minorities have upset with severe anxious. Locals
said that in Goladighi mouza under Dibor union of Patnitola upazila
refugee Afchhar, Sattar, Rosul with his seven brothtes, new attending
member of Awami-League has forcefully seized Maldighi pond and
graveyard about eight acres and forty one percent land. Not only this
but also they have seized land of Shri Shri Rogunath Jew temple, Shri
Shri Gopinath Jew temple with about six acres and thirty seven
percent.
May 23: In Bajuadanga village of Sadar upazila Jessore police
recovered a dead body of named Sagor Dutta. He was a night guard.
On Saturday morning at 11 am the dead body is recovered from govt.
primary school at Bajuadanga of Sadar upazila Jessore. Dead Sagar,
son of Monotosh Dutta lived in Bjuadanga village with his family.
Tapan Kumar, SI of Jessore Kotoali Model Thana said that at morning
after getting news police recovered the dead body in hanging position
from second storied of that school.
May 23: ‘I want to stay in my motherland. I don’t want leave my
country of anyone’s threat. Please help me. I humbly requested my
prime minister, please help me. I don’t want to leave my country in this
old age. I want to live my country with security. I don’t want to leave
my country for few criminals’ threat.’ On 15th May asked these a
Hindu man Monoranjan Dutta. He is 70 years old aged. He was
talking it in front of journalists in his own house at Sonapadma village,
Natunvaranga Union, Bera Upzila in Pabna district. He told in the
press conference at his house. Monaranjan Dutta said, Few powerful
locals protest me while I went to build a market in my land at
Rakshabazar. They also threatened me to leave my country.
Monoranzan hve 45 acre lands in Raksha bazaar. But ex UP member
,Nifaz Uddhin, Amirul Islam and his criminals group protested to me
for building a market.
May 24: On 23rd May 2016 , fired at a Hindu Kali temple in
Shamnagor Naldangha ,Natore. Miscreants also uprooted mango
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trees from the temple premise. On Monday night it happened.
Narayan Chandra Das is the president of this temple. He said, on
Monday night we closed the temple. But in the early morning watched
fume are emitting from the temple indoor. Local people came to the
spot and control fire. Most of the part of temple was burnt.
May 25: Kritipasha union under Jhalakathi district Sukkur Molla,
Awami League leader and UP chairman with his brother and son
leading about fifty hiring criminals vandalized houses of a minority
family. They also grabbed land. Last of all they order eleven minority
families leaving country. Sukharanjan Bapari, head of the minority
family submitted written complaint to Subhash Chandra Saha,
Jalakathi police super wanting security of life.
May 25: Few miscreants had hacked to death a Hindu businessman
at Gobindgonj Upzila Gaibhandha district. On Wednesday morning, at
24th May it happened at Mahimagonj bazaar in Gobindhagonj upzila.
Name of the victim is Debesh Chandr a Pramanik.
Debesh Chandr a Pramanik was the son of late Yogesh Chandra
Pramanik. Debesh was a shoe businessman.
May 26: Miscreants have bombed at Shakharipara in the Hindu
populated area of Laxmipur. On Thursday morning this incident is
occurred at adjacent to Ram Thakur Ashrom.
Locals said that it is about morning 5 am two hand bombs are burst
out. Then miscreants went to flee. For this all localities feel anxious. At
that time splinter of bombs spread on several houses.
May 26: On Wednesday, 25th May, few miscreants vandalized Hindu
idol at Fooltala village, Natore sador, Natore district. Police visited the
spot.
May 26: Local AL party leaders heartlessly had beaten a Hindu
school teacher Sumanto Chandro Roy at Milbazar in Nilphamari
district. Sumanto Chandra is Hindu religion teacher of Panchapukar
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girls high school at Natore Sador.
On 21st May at night 11: PM, Sumanto was coming from
Panchapukar bazaar. In the middle of the path, UP AL party president
Abdul Huq and general secretary Ali Hossen jointly attacked on
Sumanto Chandra Ray.Sumanto extremely injured. Local people
came to rescue Sumanto and sent him Modern Sador hospital.
May 27: On Thrusday, 16th May, A Hindu family claimed and
arranged a press conference at Sylhet press club, A land pirates
group is trying to seized more than 1 core taka property of a Hindu
family at Mizabazar, in sylhet city.
Monaz Dey is the owner of this land. He is now living at Mousumi-19 a
resident house at Mirabazar.His total land area is 66 katha. His father
name was Bimal Kanthi Dey, Uncle Bivoti Voshan Dey, and
Grandmother Raji Bala Dey. Monaz’s father is owner of this land.
In 1960, Moulavi Abdur Rahaman and Moulavi Shek Abdul Motaleb
brought 17 Katha land from Monaz grandmother, Uncle and father
and selling serial no. was 5687/60 at Sylhet sub- registry office.
Late Monaz’s grandmother, his father became the owner of this
except land. But Moulavi Abdur Rahaman and Moulavi Shek Abdul
Motaleb fake fully wrote this land that AC land is 1199/75-76.
May 27: A Hindu school girl was hacked to death while three other
girls were injured in an attack by a man in Sadar upazila of
Chapainawabganj on Friday morning.
The deceased Konika Rani Ghosh, a class X student, was hacked
indiscriminately in front of Mahipur Community Clinic in the upazila.
Local people caught the culprit Abdul Malek and handed him over to
police.
May 27: A Hindu populated village resident couldn’t go anywhere due
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to the continuous threat of defeated UP member Lalu and his group at
Doulatpara village, Aganagar union, Tagorgaon district. Hindus also
don’t move at market and children couldn’t go to schoo.To rescue
from the chunked on 26th May, Hindus had arranged a Human chain
at Doualapara village at Aganagar Union.
May 28: AL party nominated candidate Abdul gani loses in the UP
election, why he loses, due to attack on a Hindu family at Shovana
Union, Dumari, Khulna.
May 29: After the UP election, Attacked on Hindus at Kusushkul
Union, in Coxbazar.Miscreants also looted Hindus houses, business
institutions.
May 29: Bangladesh Muktijudha Samsad, Muktijudha Santan
Command and Muktijudha Kalan Sangsta allegedly grabbed Hindus
land at Bayra in Khulna. Abani Kumar Biswas and Pradip Kumar Pal
are the main owner of this land.
May 29: Killer Abul Mallek acknowledged under section 164 that he
had been killed Konika Rani Gush at Mohipur Chapainababgonj.
Abdul Mallek is killer of Hindu school girl Kanika Rani Gush. Killer
gave the confessional Statement under section 164.
Mazarul Islam is the in charge of Sador police station. He says, on
Saturday, 28th May, Killer Mallek gave the confessional statement
under 164 in Chapainawbganj district court. Then honorable court
sent him into prison.
May 29: A press conference held at Narile due to protect a Hinud land
lord home from the land grabbers.
May 30: Few land grabbers are jointly trying to erase out of a Hindu
family from their land at Gaibhandha.The victim Hindu family arranged
a press conference at Gaibandha press club on 30th May. Hindu
family claimed complaints against the land grabbers.
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May 30: Kalani High school authority forcefully and illegally
compelled to resign a Hindu teacher Biplab Kumar at Sherpur upzila
in Bugra district. School authority blamed the Hindu math teacher that
he insulted ‘Islam’.
May 30: A UP chairman candidate defeated in UP election and then
he anguished and attacked on Hindus at Balagonj, Sylhet. Ranjit
Shadu, Milan Biswas, Rita Rani and Gita Rani were injured.
On Staurday night, Defeated UP candidate attacked on Hindus at
Faridpur village Palash bari Upzila, Hossenpur Union. They jointly
attaked on Hindus and looted their houses, vandalilzed temple.
Including woman, Child is injured.
May 30: A Hindu man was died at Patiya, Chittagong. The victim
name is Babul Shil.Babul went to cast his poll at Ashiya union, Patiya,
Chittagong.When he arrived in the polling centre. In the mean two
rivals groups started fighting. One group thrown a brick in babul’s
heart. In the spot Babul’s died.
May 30: On Sunday, Attacked on Hindus, because they were
supported AL party candidate at Pathar village, Keshabpur Upzila, in
Jessore.
May 30: A Hindu girl was abducted in Shibgonj, Bagura. Victim name
was Bristi Rani. Miscreant Azizul Islam abducted the Hindu girl.
May 31: 5 idols were vandalized at Durga Goddess temple, Vaduriya
Union, Simar Hindua para,Nababgonj, Dhaka.
May 31: Sunil Chakma had been killed at Kibukpara, Khalong Union,
Sadar upzila in Bandharban district.
May 31: A Hindu studio business had been injured at Gupinath
bazaar, Khukni Union,Enayatpur, in Sirajgonj. Few miscreants armed
with sharp weapons stabbed Sumanta Sarkar.
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May 31: Hindu school boy was killed by home owner at Sirajgonj.

A snap shot from 2015
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A Hindu housewife Tulsi Rani was kicked at her abdomen for forceful abortion of her fetus.

Recap 2015
Governing UP Member leads notorious stabbing of minorities
July 1: Jessore: Two Hindu fishermen from the nation’s minority section have been brutally
stabbed and bruised in an inhuman way after their abduction in an organized attack carried
out under the leadership of the ruling Awami League’s leader cum UP Member Saiful Islam.
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Hindu minority family brutally assaulted at Gaibandha

July 15: Gaibandha: Centering over an issue of acquisition of a plot of land, a feud cropped
up between a Hindu minority family with the local Muslim dwellers ultimately ending up in
exchange of blows at Sundarganj Upazilla(sub division) of Gaibandha District. The family of
Mr. Fanir Chandra has been critically injured following the brutal attack inflicted upon him
and the womenfolk in his house by Muhammad Abbas Ali, his son and other members
members of their hoard. The incident took place last Tuesday evening at the Upazilla’s
Ramjivan Raipara Gabertala market area.
July 20: Disputes regarding ownership of land took a drastic turn at Dinajpur’s village
ending up in mob violence ransacking of temples sacred scriptures, torching of Hindu houses
and properties with the vent extending upon fire extinguisher vehicles too for attempting to
safeguard the targeted establishments.

20 Hindu houses 7 temples have been thoroughly vandalized and many valuables annihilated
in the malicious deliberate calculated attack on the minority community.
July 22: A recent summit took place between concerned journalists and other delegates of
the Hindu Community at Chapainbabganj’s Shibganj Upazilla in order to prevent illegal
encroaching of the 68 Bigha land of ‘Vankuvihari’ Avataar of the Hindu deities.
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August 19: A minority Hindu’s 11 bigha land has been forcibly seized at the tip of blades by
former UP Chairman Abdus Sukkur Mulla at the country’s Jhalkathi district’s Jhalkathi sadar
Upazilla’s Kirtipasha Union’s Dumuria village.

18 years ago Babu Manamath Byapari(54) was threatened to death for not exchange his
rightfully owned 11 bigha plot by Abdus Sukkur Mulla, following which Mr Byapari fled to
nearby India fleeing country for the fear of his life. To keep no thorns present, Mulla
conspired and using his political influence framed a case by his wife Kanan Bala(38) in turn
against Byapari’s 10 family members, accusing them of deliberately vanishing Mr Byapari
mysteriously and waging a case in the same.(Case no-136/ dated 4-10-1996). In that case
every male member of the family faced a sentence of 6 months.

Temple Vandalized at National Capital in broad daylight, sacred idols gutted down
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September 3: Muslim miscreants raided and gutted down another minority temple at the
national capital Dhaka on last Tuesday, adding one more incident in the list of series of such
attacks spanning throughout the year at Bangladesh till date.
Pregnant Hindu woman’s womb viciously kicked, mother child both died in intense pain
30th October: Following a feud over the burning of crackers during Laxmi Puja Celebrations
by a local minority Hindu family, Pachgachia Union’s Mathiyara Jelepara turns into a state of
total lawlessness and disorder with one of the most barbaric act commencing during the brawl
with kicking of a pregnant minority woman’s womb and thereby destroying her child. Victim
Purnima Shil after battling for life succumbed to her injuries too after a few days. 20 people
have been injured in total in the whole turmoil. The minority’s house has been plundered, their
shop looted and furniture destroyed.

Sept 25: Cow slaughtered at the entrance of Hindu temple, in Dhaka
The cow had been slaughtered at the entrance of Hindu temple’ was a facebook posting on
Friday 25.09.2015 - the day of Eid-ul Azha of Muslims. Eibela.com team visit the spot late
in the afternoon and find the forehead of a slaughtered cow still there - in front of the temple
located beside HatirJheel Link Road, Rampura, a busy hub of Dhaka.
Needless to mention, the cow is regarded as sacred animal and worshipped by Hindus,
whereas, the local Hindus of the vicinity witnessed with naked eyes their worshipped one
being slaughtered (as sacrifice for Eid) at the entrance of the Sree Sree Gourango Mahaprovu
Mondir, Rampura, while others rushed to the spot and found the cow lying spattering blood
just in front of their holy shrine - temple.
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The post slaughtering ordeals such as skinning and mincing meat and so on were done there
as well. Many other Hindus gathered to the spot being informed by facebook posting, and
witnessed the ordeals.

Eibela reporters delved into the issue and revealed that the slaughtering of cow at the very
front of the temple gate of Hindus was a deliberate action by powerful locals purporting to
evict the local Hindus from there so as to grab their lands and properties, which is a regular
practice more or less the country over for long. Panicked Hindus were tight-lipped initially
while eibela reporters tried to interview, however, the mondir committee braved to voice their
concerns to eibela.
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Uttam Kumar Das President and Bholanath Das (Bhulu), General Secretary of the temple
panel complain, it is Shamim Anwar, former General Secretary of Awami League of the
Word No-20 and former Organizing secretary of Gulshan thana Awami League who
masterminded and had the provocative act executed. 'We', says Uttam Kumar Das, ‘more
than two hundred Hindus, have been living here for generations offering prayer in this
Mondir'. They further added, before the development of Hatirjheel project, this area was
underdeveloped and dirty, but they could live rather peacefully, but the development of
Hatirjheel has had a huge price hike of the land, which has attracted the land grabbers like
Shamim Anwar and others. The land of the mondir premise is now their target.

The committee raises the question, if such thing can happen during the regime of Awami
League by Awai League leaders, then what should be their fate? Should one Shamim Ahmed
be allowed to breach the harmony of hundred years between the Muslims and Hindus for his
one end? They express concern of insecurity and plead for the attention of the Premier Sheikh
Hasina to the issue for the sake of the harmony of the Hindu, Muslim, Christian and Buddhist
and of other religions and faith of the country. Bimal Dey, Dipok Das, Santosh Das were
present along with the President of Sree Sree Mahaprovu Mondir.

Hindu religious sentiments mocked, shrines gutted, misbehaviour with minority women
October 20: Miscreants attack a Minority Hindu’s Goddess Durga’s shrine and shamelessly
misbehaved with a minority women publicly at a Uzirpur Upazilla’s Durga Puja Festival
Celebrations ground in Barisal.

The incident took place at around 6pm during the evening at the Upazilla’s Harto Union’s East
Harto Durga Puja celebrations event.
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November 6: Bogra: Bogra’s Gabtoli Upazilla’s Sukhanpukur’s Malipara Durga Temple
Complex’s Laxmi Idol, belonging to the minority Hindu Community has been sabotaged by a
flagitious gang. On Thursday night, at a time unknown, the villains raided inside the sacred
minority shrine and sabotaged the idol of Goddess Laxmi, following which it was stolen and
disposed off amidst sewage at the nearby Saiyyad Ahmed College’s pond after breaking the
idol ripping off its make.
December 29: Myenmensingh: A case has been filed for attempting to set on fire and vandalize
temple at Dipak Chandra Ghosh’s house based at Myenmansingh’s Fulbaria Upazilla’s
Goppara village.

Sources from the local police station cite, on 20th of December somebody or a few people
attempted to get inside the temple to destruct the sacred place, break the religious idols and
ultimately set on fire the place of worship.
Homes, Temples, Bhagwad Geeta burned, Dev-Vigrahas smashed with shoes following
Happy Eid celebrations. “PM saves us or we will have to commit suicide”: 55 Hindu families
appeal in tears
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December 30: “They know we are religious minority, powerless. They make our weakness an
advantage and excuse to threaten us, rape our sisters and mothers, beat and seize our land
turning our happy families into helpless nomad refugees” went on Ananta Kumar Roy in wet
eyes as he read out about the plight of 55 families like his at the journalist’s summit. Roy who
hails from Dinajpur district’s Parwatipur Chandipur Union.
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